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TO COUNTY EDITION READERS
Additional News Printed In City Edition Will 
Henceforth Appear Tuesdays
New Police Matron
Mrs. Josephine Rice Is Se­
lected To Succeed Miss 
Helen Corbett
HEARD FROM COMMITTEES BACK COME THE HERRING
From several sources requests 
have come that the subscribers re­
ceiving the County Edition of The 
Courier-Gazette be given the bene­
fit of the news matter which ap­
pears in the City Edition which 
comes out several hours later. Sat­
urday paper only
To that end all news matter that 
appears in the City Edition (which 
is printed at 10 a. m. Saturday 
mornings) which was not included 
in the County Edition which comes 
off the press late Friday afternoon, 
will appear in a specially marked 
section on Tuesday.
The County Edition has proven 
one of the most popular projects 
tried to date by this newspaper be­
cause it makes possible delivery of 
the Saturday issue on Saturday to 
practically every subscriber. Were
it not for this plan no subscriber 
out side the carrier boy zones lo­
cally would get their paper until 
Monday deliveries as there are no 
post office deliveries Saturday aft­
ernoon.
Actually there is little difference 
between the two issues as not too 
much of importance is likely to 
occur in (he short space of time be­
tween the two printings, but at 
times momentous things do hap­
pen—and from here in the County 
Edition readers will find in their 
Tuesday issue, under special head­
ing, all news matter not originally 
printed in their copy.
The Courier-Gazette earnestly 
welcomes every honest suggestion 
and criticism and will do its ut­
most to serve the greatest number 
in the best possible manner.
Camden-Rockport Chamber Of Commerce And Rockland Sardine Factories Are Busy 
Has a Very Busy Season Again This Week
Maine Newspaper Day
Special Program At U. of M.
Oct. 14 Recognizing Im­
portance Of Press
Maine Newspaper Day will be ob­
served by the University of Maine 
Friday. Oct. 14, with a special pro­
gram in recognition of the import­
ance of a free press in the life of 
the State.
Erwin D. Canham, editor of the 
Christian Science Monitor, will 
open the day's events with a morn, 
ing address at a University assem­
bly. Mr. Canham was born in Au­
burn, and is a graduate of Bates 
College.
Editors and publishers of Maine 
will be welcomed to the university 
by President Arthur A. Hauck at 
a luncheon following the assembly.
The afternoon will be devoted to 
seminars which will be conducted
by experts in various fields of ed­
iting and publishing. The seminars 
will be open to all interested stu­
dents and faculty members and to 
the public.
Officers of the Maine Daily News­
paper Publishers Asssociation anti 
the Maine Press Association have 
accepted, in behalf of their organ 
izations, lhe university's invitation 
to participate in the program.
James D. Ewing, co-publisher o. 
the Bangor Daily Commercial h 
president of the dailies' group 
Kingdon Harvey, editor of the Fort 
Fairfield Review and an alumnus 
of the University of Maine, is pres, 
ident of the MPA. which represent- 
he weekly newspapers of the state
Officers and members of the Uni­
versity of Maine Press Club are as­
sisting in arrangements for th 
program.
The University of Florida foot­
ball team has 29 lettermen.
Annual Canned Foods Week
f









PORK LOIN, ib. .49
SUGAR CURED
BACON Ends, Ib. .25
COLORADO
PEACHES, . 2 lbs. .21
Sweet Potatoes 3 lbs. .19
CAPE COD—16 OZ. CELLO
CRANBERRIES, .19
NATIVE












MUST BE PAID FOR WHEN INSERTED 
OR A CREDIT ESTABLISHED
Hereafter, classified ads for The Courier- 
Gazette, when mailed in, must be accompanied by 
cash or with established account, and phoned in 
ads can be accepted ONLY from those with estab 
lished credit at this office.
This is sflund business practice and is made 
necessary by the non-payment of a large percent­
age of these small ads.
If you wish to mail or phone in classified ads, and 
do NOT have a regular advertising account with 
this newspaper, please step in and arrange such a 
credit. Otherwise, ALL Classifieds—CASH. “50 
CENTS ONE TIME—3 FOR A DOLLAR—FOR 3 
LINES.”
PHONE 770 IF IN DOUBT
84-tf
Mrs. Josephine J. Rice of 21 
Lindsey street has been appointed 
Rockland police matron, according 
to City Manager Frederick D. 
/arnsworth. She w.ll take up her 
new duties Oct 1, relieving Miss 
Helen Corbett who retires at that 
lime after 28 years service with the 
ity.
Mr. Rice is a graduate of George 
Washington University where she 
majored in languages.
She was employed from 1947 to 
this -year by the Fpiscopal Diocese 
of Maine as a rural visitor in the 
Department of Christian Educa­
tion of the church and has recent­
ly been employed as a ward secre­
tary at Knox County General Hos­
pital.
Knox Lodge Elects
At the annual meeting Monday 
night, Knox Lodge, I.O.O.F.. elected 
these officers: Noble Grand, Bern­
ard Bergren; vice grand, Albert 
MacPhail. Sr.; recording secretary 
M.ltcn Rollins, Sr.: financial sec­
retary. Milton Rcllins. Sr.; treas­
urer. Nestor Brown. They will be 
installed Oct. 10 by District Deputy 
Grand Master Leon Pollard and 
staff. There will be a ham supper 
Oct. 10 at 6.30 and installation of 
officers at 7.30. All Odd Fellows are 
welcome.
About 50 members of the Cam­
den-Rockport Chamber of Com­
merce attended the businesss meet­
ing of this organization at the 
Camden Town Offices. Thursday, 
to hear a report on efforts to ob­
tain the Research Laboratory for 
Hoof and Mouth Disease at Isle- 
boro. and other committe reports, 
and to elect a nominating commit­
tee.
President Albert Collins, who 
made many trips to Islesboro to co­
operate with the efforts of the 
Islesboro Board of Trade on this 
project, gave an interesting resume j 
of the situation. Collins said that 
the $64 question now is What has 
, been decided in Washington?" It 
i seems impossible to find out what,
; if any decision, has been made.
Collins explained in detail the 
i specifications for the laboratory,
! and the extreme precautions which 
will be taken, making it impossible 
tor the escape of the virus. He said 
that the British research laboratory 
| at Pirbright, England, lacks several 
of the safeguards to be provided in 
I the U. S„ yet no infection has ever 
' escaped from that laboratory al- 
' though it is surrounded by well- 
; developed livestock farms and is 
within 60 miles of London, 
i ff the laboratory site is chosen 
’ purely upon its merits, Collins 
said Islesboro will be the location, 
tor it fills all requirements, and 
I in certain instances offers much 
I superior facilities than competing 
sites. Collins said that whatever de. 
cision was reached, he felt that the 
joint efforts of the Camden-Rock­
port and Islesboro committees had 
brought these communities more 
closely together in goodwill. A ris­
ing vote of thanks was given to 
President Collin' for giving so un- 
stin'inglj of his time and efforts. 
General discussion by the members 
followed.
Wiliam Erown, who recently 
moved to Camden from Massachu 
etts was welcomed by President 
Collins. Brown .a member of the
Industry Committe, reported that 
he is working with Vernon Pack­
ard. co-Chairman of the Industry 
Committee, and local lumber deal­
er, in setting up a long-lumber op­
eration in West Rockport, which 
will use selective cutting. He said 
that plans were not yet far enough 
advanced for more detailed report.
The nominating committee was 
elected by ballot to prepare a slate 
of candidates for the four vacan­
cies on the Board of Directors at 
the annual elections in October: 
Albert Collins, Charles Dwinal, Vir. 
gil 'Jackson, Douglas Kelley. Clyde 
Marriner. President Collins an­
nounced that Albert Rhodes. Rock­
port. would serve as Auditor.
Clyde Marriner, chairman of the 
membership committee, reported 
293 paid-in memberships, the lar­
gest number in the history of the 
Camden-Rockport Chamber ot 
Commerce. Marriner presented the 
names of 41 new members, who 
were welcomed m membership in 
this organization in 1949.
Scattered schools of herring | 
along the coast from the mouth 
cf the Kennebec to Jcnesport have 
kept the Rockland area sardine ] 
plants busy approximately 70 per- j 
cent of the usual working hours 
the past week.
Coming after several weeks of j 
an almost unprecedented shortage 
cf herring, the catches are more j 
than welcome to plant operators j 
and workers alike.
The fish packed here since last i 
Saturday have come largely from | 
the Jonesport area. The long haul ; 
by carriers, which load in thej 
morn ng and arrive in Rockland in I
the early evening, has necessitated 
the packing crews working at night 
to care fer the fish.
Lots have been received from ihe 
Boothbay areas with an occa­
sional catch in the Mussel Ridges. 
While there have been fairly heavy 
catches near the entrance to the 
Kennebec River, these have been 
mostly by seiners from the Port­
land packing plants with the catch 
going io those plants.
Fish are a long way from being 
plentiful in this section as yet, but 
plant operators are looking forward 
to a heavier run of herring as the 
water in the bay grows colder.
ROCKLAND GARDEN CLUB
Holds a “Flower Tea” At the home Of 
President, Mrs. Josephine Rice
The Rockland Garden Club me'
James Adams, chairman of the Tuesday afternoon at the Lindsey 
mountain trail committee, gave a street
report ol the activities of his com­
mittee. Before midsummer all trails 
in the Park area were cleared and 
No. 4 up the back of Mt. Battie, 
and No. 11, the Clay Brook Trail, 
which had been almost entirely 
overgrown were reopened, Adams 
aid. A trail to the Megunticook 
Cave was also marked, during the 
Summer. Water from several
home of the president, Mrs. 
Josephine Rice, for a 'Flower Tea.' 
The meeting was high lighted by 
floral arrangements in the living 
room and dining room, of which 
the members were judges. First 
prize was won by Mrs. Ralph Bangs 
with her arrangement of trumpet 
lilies on a low silver dish, second 
prize went to Mrs. George Avery
, with an arrangement of fruit on a 
springs on the trails had been an- | ,QW silver bcwl Thp dinjng r()Cm
was lovely in pastel tints, the cen­
terpiece of the tea table being an 
arrangement of asters in a silver 
basket, tall pastel tapers in silver 
and mints in silver bowls.
alyzed and found safe for drinkin;
Adams drew attention to the bad 
washouts of the truck trail, or 
Spring Brook Road through the 
Camden Hills State Park and sug- hoIders 
gested that this be brought to th« carried 
attention of the State Park Com- scheme 
mission. He also asked for help in 
rebuilding the bridge near the ski 
slope which is gone.
Adams expressed his gratitude to 
(Ccnt.nued on Page Four)
out the delightful color 
Pouring were. Mrs. Ro- 
Ware and Mrs. Stuart Bur- 
Helping the hostess serve 
Mrs. Arthur Haines, Mrs.











' Red Cross Shoes
America's unchallenged shoe value $895 to $10’5
OTHER MAKES LESS
Natural Bridge Shoes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7.95 to $8.95
Rhythm Step .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$8.95 to $12.95
Life Stride. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$6.95 to $8.95
Sandler "Sportsters”. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.95 to $8.95
Queen Quality Casuals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7.95
We have more good shoes in small, large, and narrow-wide 
sizes than ever before. More to pick from now at the
'■uatity Shot
3IO MAIN ST.-------ROCKLAND
The Old Spalding House
Maine Rand Crafts and Gifts
. KEAG VILLAGE 
We will remain open through the









I At the business meeting preced­
ing the tea. it was voted to donate 
$25 to the Polio fund and $10 to 
the Community Building Drive; $10 
has been sent to Mrs. E. K Merrill 
chairman of the Lilac Memorial 
for Togus committee, for the pur-
chase of hybrid lilac shrubs for ac­
cents. Mrs. Dorothy Carsley is 
chairman of a committee collecting 
native shrubs for this project, anc 
has ten already promised.
Capt. Mary Emery, who joined 
the club at the August meeting, ex­
hibited a Hawaiian Wood Rose 
which she brought from the Islands 
many years ago, and which is st 11 
in good conditicn. She also de­
scribed its appearance in its na­
tive land
Program Chairman. Mrs. Charles 
Merritt, read a prose poem entitled 
Feel of Fall." Mrs. J. A. Jame 
son gave a short talk on putting 
the garden to bed for the Winter 
Mrs. E Stewart Orbeton gave an 
Informal talk on ' Flower Arrang­
ing." illustrating her points with 
arrangements brought for that 
purpose. This is a subject close tc 
the hearts of all Garden Club 
members and Mrs. Orbeton did 




Burgundy, France, a hen has 
a 5-ounce egg with a “long 
corcumference of 10 inches.
EVERY SATURDAY
HOME BAKED YELLOW EYE BEANS
to take oi t 
Baked by “Aunt Del’’
30c PINT — 55c QUART
TRY OUR
DELICIOUS COLE SLAW
25c PINT — 50c QUART
PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
377 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
90-94
OPEN UNTIL OCTOBER 3
Edgar A. Ames Farm
IMJV U. S. ROUTE 1, WARREN, MAINEV /CE ■ One Mile from Thomaxtnn-Warren Bridge
\CREAT1 F For Velvety Rich. Full Flavored Ice' Cream made here on the farm, bv Louise,









Perfect gift for anyone!
Blissful AUTOMATIC SLEEPING 
COMFORT
G-F AUTOMATIC BLANKET will he warmly appreciated, 
all winter long! It’s downy-light, but warm as three blankets! 
Bedside Control (set once a season) keeps sleeping tempera­
ture just right automatically—no matter how the weather 
changes during the night. Choice of blue, rose, green, cedar. 
72x86 inches. Put one on vour gift list, now.
l aunders beautifully. Carefully made to rigid General Elec­
tric safety standards, and approved by Underwriters' Labora­
tories, Inc.
TOWN NEWS
Items of Interest from 
the Towhs Listed Below 





















By The Roving Reporter
Prank M. Hallowell, 40 Knott 
street, identified as Frank Sherer, 
the “oldtime cop” whose picture 
appeared in Tuesday’s issue. Cor­
rect!
Reminiscent of old time verses 
recently quoted in this column, 
Mrs, Erm:na Williams of Warren 
sends this contribution, remarking 
that she heard it sung 75 years ago:
If I ever cease to love,
If I ever cease to love,
May little dogs wag their tails in 
front
If I ever cease to love."
A North End family of three 
members had a lobster festival of 
its own one day this wek. The head 
of the house came home with ten 
of the crustaceans, and his better 
half, who is a skilled cook, turned 
them to account in several ways 
known to lobster connoisseurs. Just 
before bedtime there remained a 
few morsels of the ten, and they 
were fashioned into sandwiches for 
a fare thee well.
A Rockland couple which has 
ocen touring Europe this Summer, 
dined at a fashionable cafe where 
nothing is served but ducks. Duck 
in six courses, prepared as only 
Fiench chefs knew how to do such 
things. The meal was delicious, 
as it should have been at $9 a 
plate.
Mrs. Ann M. Follett of Lynn, 
Mass who has a Summer home 
at 'Sunrise Farm" in Liberty, writes 
to me that another name might be 
added to the list of those who 
walked the ice" the Winter the 
whole bay was frozen over. “I have 
hearn tell?” she writes “that Capt. 
William Thurston of Rockport 
walked from Pulpit Harbor, North 
Haven, to Rockport, sounding his 
way along by thumping the Ice a 
few feet ahead as he went along. 
His descendents still live at Rock­
port and North Haven, I think.”
"I well remember the frozen har­
bor of which you write,” writes Rev. 
W. J. Day. The Baptist parsonage 
was on Middle street hill and I 
could look down on the harbor. It 
was an unusual sight, and’ I recall 
nothing l.ke it while I was pastor 
there.”
Mrs. W. E, Neil, Pomona, Calif., 
cook, walked away with 59 blue 
ribbons at the Los Angeles county 
fair, yet she wasn't quite satisfied 
with that achievement. Last year 
she wen 110 firsts. And that's why 
she was disappointed.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again, I 
would have made a rule to read 
some poetry and listen to some 
music at least once a week The 
loss of these tastes Is a loos of hap­
piness—Charles Darwin.
TOMORROW’S FASCINATION
Tomorrow holds a haunting fas­
cination
To which our inner beings al­
ways cling.
No matter what disturbing confla­
gration








SUNDAY. OCTOBER 2 
AT 2.00 P. M. 
Benefit of the Ball Club.
SENTERjiCRANE'S
FALL PLOWING
Get Your Fall Plowing 
Done Now.
BOG HARROW 
Your Pasture Land or Tough 
Sod Land Now.
BALED HAY AND 









Benefit Tank Truck Fund, 
Warren Fire Dept.
1 90-91
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A Lively Night
Is Promised Those Who At­
tend the Scout Meet At 
Glen Cove Tomorrow
6n display in the windows of A.
W Gregory & Son's store in Rock­
land and in the Libby's Pharmacy 
store in Camden are 16 piece nest­
ed aluminum mess kits like the one 
which will be awarded free to the 
Troop or Ship which gets the most 
adults (parents, troop committee­
men and wives, leaders and wives, 
and friends) to attend. No Scouts 
or children are eligible, and every 
adult who comes will find every­
thing free, including eats. This 
lovely prize is an $11 value, and 
will serve the unit which wins it 
well on future trips ashore or afloat.
A special Scout object, in a sur­
prise package, will be auctioned off 
at the end of the evening, ‘ bucks 
won during the evening used for 
the bidding. Auctioneer for the 
event will be Dr. Russell Abbott.
New names to be included as as­
sistants in the booths are Rev. Al­
fred G. Hempstead and Mrs. Leona 
Whitehill in "How long is Lulu?”; 
Warren Whitney in “Put Gold in 
Your Britches"; Charles Grant, in 
"Balloon Descension"; Ted New­
comb. in "Bring 'Em Back Alive"; 
Edwin Dodge. Camden, in "Help 
Yourself"; Doris Abbott, in “East 
Side Sand Bank "
Registration will be under the 
care of Mrs. Edna Monteith. Mrs. 
Louise Gregory and Mrs. Dorothy 
McPheters, Rockport.
Booths have been made with 
lumber loaned by Glover Company 
and were put together in two even­
ings. Assistants these evenings have 
been: S. E. Lamb, Kenneth Mig- 
nault, H. E. Crozier. Carroll Wix- 
son, Russell Wixson, Harold White- 
hill, Miles Sawyer, Lawrence Plum­
mer, John Perry, Donald Smalley. 
Warren Whitney, with Charles R. 
Monteith in charge.
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Editor, PRANK A. WINSLOW
[EDITORIAL]
HOPE IT WAS APPRECIATED
Is Uncle Sam a good neighbor? From a financial stand­
point, at least, he’s a mighty good one. During the four 
postwar years up to July 1 of the current year his total in 
gifts and grants to foreign countries has amounted to 
$13.260,IXXl.OOO. Last year's $5,169,000,000 was almost double 
the $2,693,000,000 for the previous year.
Germany was listed as the chief beneficiary in grants 
in both fiscal 1949 and 1948—$983,000,000 in 1949 and $627,- 
000.000 in 1948. The former enemy country has received 
$2,041,000,000 in grants since the war. Britain and Prance 
were second and third in rank in fiiscal 1949 with $899,000,000 
and $750,000 000 respectively. Their total in post-war grants 
is more than $1,900,000,000 each. Britain got $102,000,000, 
France $363,000,000 in 1948 grants.
TO REVISE TAX LAWS
Congressional action in 1950 will give priority to a gen­
eral revision of Federal tax laws. The fact that 1950 is an 
election year would seem to indicate that the statesmen will 
be inclined to move with extreme caution, but somehow they 
must devise new sources of revenue. It is said that Congress 
may actually reduce some levies—probably in the excise list. 
Some members believe the wartime excise rates to be bur­
densome both to taxpayers and to business.
FARM HOMES INCREASE
New England showed the largest gain in farm population 
of any region in the United States from January 1. 1940. to 
the first of this year, according to the Agricultural Review of 
the Department of Agriculture Its farm population went 
up 22'-2 percent while the national farm population declined 
8 2 percent.
This does not mean, however, that people are swarming 
to New England to add to its dairy products, poultry and 
eggs, potatoes, apples, etc. The increase occurred during 
the period of demobilization of the armed forces. Much of 
it is credited to the housing shortage in cities which caused 
persons with city employment to seek residence on farms. 
Buying and renovating of old farm places is still going on.
No significant increase in farm production is seen among 
the best-posted sources on New England agriculture. But a 
great many people have found belter homes in the country 
than they could in the cities. The trend is not new. It dates 
back long before the war and is native to New England. This 
region is one of the most attractive in the nation for home 
life. Its cities generally lack ,he accumulation of apartment 
buildings common to major communities elsewhere, and as 
a rule it is unusually easy to get out of the city into nearby 
woods.
The ti.se in farm population has tended to prevent the 
overcrowding of the cities and has helped many families to 




And Questions Answered S1.00
REV. RUTH MATHIAS
Advisor
Over 20 years helping folks 
Consult at THORNDIKE HOTEL 
MON.-TVES., OCT. 3-4 















Jr. Sizes, $ 9.95
Till PH ON t-x
1413 '
SPECIAL 














Every Evening at 8.00. Matineea 
Saturday at 2.00, Sunday at 3.00
THURS.-FRI., SEPT. 29-30 
Fred MacMurray,
Madeleine Carroll
“DON’T TRUST YOUR 
HUSBAND”




Also on the Program
“DAUGHTER OF 
THE JUNGLE”
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
OCTOBER 2-3
Burt Lancaster, Paul Henreid 




MEN^ ANO BOYS CLOTHING 
FURNISHINGS. SHOES. AND UNIFORMS 
389 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND. ME.
JORDAN & GRANT 
MARKET
Dupont Paint Dealers
745 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 17
Special—Friday and Saturday
YELLOW EYE BEANS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . qt. .29
NATIVE CABBAGE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 2 lbs. .07
COOKING APPLES. Macs. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 lbs. .25
N.B. C. PREMIUM CRACKERS ... . 2 lb. box .49
APEX COFFEE, drip or regular .. . . . . . . . . . lb. .43
GERBER BABY FOOD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 4 for .39
:RED ROSE TEA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... i/2 lb. .53
JACK & JILL CAT FOOD. . . . . . . . . . .... 2 for .23
BROOMS, Good Quality. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .89
RIPE TOMATOES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 2 lbs. .15
CANTALOUPES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . each .19
GRAPEFRUIT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 3 for .29
CIDER, native. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. gal. jug .75
PORK RIB ROAST. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb. .55
CORNED BEEF, brisket, boneless . . . . . . . . . lb. .59
MINCED HAM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. .45
BOLOGNA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. .45
NATIVE CHICKEN, 4 lb. average . . . . . . . . . lb. .45
HEINZ DILL PICKLES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . each .05
NABISCO SHREDDED WHEAT . .. .... 2 for .31
QUAKER PUFFED WHEAT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13
POST BRAN FLAKES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19
We Are As Near To You As Your Phone
FREE DELIVERY IS OUR SPECIALTY
Lucky Strike Alleys
Rockland Shellites Continue
Pace They Set Last Year 
In Hot Shot League
(By Joe Talbot)
Everything is progressing smooth­
ly as the bowling leagues swing into 
the second week of action, with 
the following schedule for the re­
mainder of this week:
Thursday: Speed League, L.S.A.’s 
vs. Aces; Clippers vs. All Stars.
Friday: Independent League,
L.S.A.’s vs. Giants; Rockets vs. 
Rangers.
In the opener for the Ladies 
Fourflusher League, the Diamonds 
upset the strongly favored Hearts, 
taking all five points from the last 
year's champions The Spades 
gained the runner-up spot by tak­
ing over the Clubs for four points. 
Individual honors went to Irma 
Lacombe with a 284 total and 
Norma Whyte with a fine 120 
single.
The champion Rockland Shell­
ites continued their last year's 
pace with a five-point victory over 
the Rockport Boat Club in the Hot 
Shot League. Harold Heal bowled 
290 to lead the champs, while Lom­
bardo copped the high single with 
111. Lew Dietz led the Rockport ers 
with a 283 total. Capt. Edgar 
Allen led his Legion teams to a 
five-point sweep over Tom's Lunch, 
bowling a 292 total and a 114 single 
Capt. Tom Aylward led his team' 
with a 282 total.
The rejuvenated Speed League 
swung into action with last year’s 
champion Aces serving notice on 
rest of the teams with a startling 
total of 1861, to knock off the All 
Stars five points to 0. Ken Her­
rick and "Tut” Whittier led the 
attack with totals of 347 and 346 
respectively. George Lacombe led 
the stars with a 316 total.
The Clippers continued their 1948 
pace by losing to the Lucky Strike 
A's, the A's taking all five points by 
a 21-pin margin. “Ronnie" Free­
man bowled a 303 total to lead the 
A's. while Captan "Talcott” hit 299 
for the Clippers.
The champs of the Independent 
League, the Lucky Strike B's, start­
ed right in where they left off. 
notching a five-point victory over 
the Rockets. "Bill" Clayter and 
"Izzy” Prince led the B's with totals 
of 287 and 286 respectively. “Pop” 
Talbot hit a 265 total and a 114
Watch St. George!
Twilight Ball Team Will
Have Community’s Solid 
Backing Next Season
Monday night a meeting was 
held in the new St. George Legion 
heme for the purpose of organiz­
ing a baseball club to back the lo­
cal twilight entry next year. A 
gcodly number was in attendance, 
considering there was also a spe­
cial town meeting being held on 
the same night.
The following temporary officers 
were elected:
President, Douglas Anderson, 
secretary, Frank Shields; treas­
urer, Donald Wood. Regular offi­
cers will be elected at a future 
meeting.
Next Monday night at 7.30 p. m.. 
there will be another meeting of 
the organization ai the Legion 
home. All citizens of the town of 
St. George that are interested in 
baseball are cordially invited to 
attend.
St. GeorgeSunday . Oc 2 the
base ball fa its are in
season ti eat. The St.
terbug.s" play the st.
oreti Giants at 2 P m. for the 
benefit of the ball club. This 
game premises to be the gem of 
the season.
Now don't forget folks, Oct. 2, 
the St. George "Jitterbugs" vs. the 
St. George Colored Giants at St. 
George and Oct. 3 the baseball 
meeting at the new St. George Le­
gion home.
single to lead the Rockets.
The Rangers and Giants will 
have to wait until Friday night to 
find out who won their match. 
After the shooting was all over, 
both teams had 1386. and as some 
of tli.' players had left the alleys, 
it will have to be rolled off this 
week.
The Rangers have two of the 
point; and the Giants, one. Eddie 
Marcello hit 287 and Hart Blanch­
ard hit a 282 total and a 119 single 
for the Rangers, with Joe Bolduc 
and Lawrence Manning performing 
very well for the Giants. Joe hit 
a 320 total and a 126 single, with 
Laws nee coming up with a 319 
total.
Forest rangers in Wisconsin use 
2.000 miles of telephone lines to 
aid in protecting the state’s vast 
forest lands from fire.
311 MAIN STREET,
WESTERN VETO Associate Store




PUT A NEW HEART IN YOUR CAR
Fully Guaranteed Rebuilt Motors 
SEE US TODAY
NELSON BROS. GARAGE
DODGE PLYMOUTH SALES SERVICE
515 MAIN ST., TEL. 720, ROCKLAND, ME.
87-90
C0M[ ON IN-AND Bt
DUMBFOUNDED!
—by the slickest and most fascinating little device you ever saw.
DEE TEE VAPOR CLEANER-THE ONLY SURE METHOD 
OF GEAR CLEANING
• Watch it clean gears 'til they shine like a new dollar. Even 
the metal pores are cleaned and all of the accumulation of tars, 
gum and worn-out grease in transmissions and differentials is 
gone in a matter of minutes.
Car manufacturers say—For longer life clean and refill 
transmissions and differentials every 5,000 miles.
Start fresh today with gears ‘'handkerchief-clean." Com* 
on in ... we’ll show you how DEE TEE works—f REE I
MILLER’S GARAGE
DESOTO—PLYMOUTH SALES AND SERVICE
25-31 RANKIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
AUTOMOTIVE & MARINE 
MACHINE SHOP
Our men are qualified through knowledge and 50 years of 
experience to give you Machine Shop Satisfaction, in Automotive 
and Marine Service. Let us serve your Machine Shop Require­
ments. Come in especially and see our New Large Stationary 
Crank Shaft Rcgrindrr.
CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
586 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME, TEL. 24
70-tf
MANY LEADERS TO ATTEND
Grass Roots Republicans To Have Conference 
In Auburn Saturday
"Grass Roots" Republicans may 
voice their opinions on every func­
tion of the party and its policy at 
the Second Congressional District 
Conference at Auburn Saturday, 
according to G.O.P. Chairman Alan
L. Bird of Rockland, who today 
announced the conference agenda.
Congressman Charles P. Nelson 
will be the principal speaker dur­
ing the all day session. Senator 
Margaret Chase Smith and Gover­
nor Frederick G. Payne will join 
with State Senate President Burton
M. Cross Augusta, and Speaker Na­
thaniel M. Haskell, Portland, in a 
discussion of state and national af. 
fairs.
Among the features of eight pan­
el discussions will be an attempt 
to obtain a fresh view point from 
women voters and labor represen­
tatives.
The conference will get underway 
at 10 a. m. with Young Republicans 
going into session under the chair, 
manship of Brooks Brown, Jr., of 
Augusta. The discussion leaders 
will be Samuel W. Collins, Jr., of 
Rockland, Peter Mills of Farming- 
ton and Charles Nawfel of Water­
ville.
Chairman Bird will preside at 
the 11 o'clock forum. Speakers will 
include Senator Cross and Mrs. 
Inez Wing of Kingfield. National 
Committeewoman. Participating in 
a round table discussion of taxa­
tion, education, health and welfare 
state finances and highways will 
be Senator Brooks Savage of Skow. 
negan and Clarence S. Crosby of 
Farmington; Representatives Leon­
ard F. Williams, Auburn; Linwood 
E. Palmer, Jr, Nobleboro; Harry M 
Brown, Unity; Ernest H. Brown. 
Wayne; and Frederic H. Bird. 
Rockland.
Luncheon at the Elm Hotel will 
be at 12.30 followed by brief ad­
dresses from party leaders.
At 2.30 panel discussions and 
leaders will be:
Republican Women, Mrs. E May 
Chapman of Belfast presiding, 
j Panel members include Mrs. Selma 
M. Wagg. Lisbon; Mrs. Marjorie 
Hopkins. Waterville; Mrs. Gwen- 
i dolyn F. Stratton. Belfast; Mrs. 
Edythe French, Winthrop and Mrs. 
Irene Butler. Lisbon.
Party Finance Problems: Curtis 






For 10 days to reduce 
our stock.
McLain Shoe Store
AT THE WALK OVER SIGN 
432 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Clarence B. Beckett of Calais, 
State Finance Chairman, speaker. 
This will be followed by group dis. 
cussion.
County Officers: James L. Reid 
of Augusta presiding The panel 
members are Everett H. Plummer 
of Auburn; Lloyd H. Stitham, Pitts­
field; Earl R. Hawkens, Farming- 
ton; Harry E. Wilbur, Rockland; 
Byron R. Heath, Belfast and Har­
Oldtime Polo Player
Perley Graffam Visits Rock­
land and Chats With a 
Fellow Fan
Perley Graffam of Portland, old 
time roller polo player, was in the 
city Tuesday, and talked shep with 
the writer, who is a polo fan from 
the ground up_ and who served for 
25 years as a referee of the games 
played in the old Arcade on Spring 
street.
Graffam played five years in the 
Ohio League, and then became a 
member of the National League. 
Among the teams for which he 
tended goal were Schenectady. N. 
Y., and Waterbury, Conn. Like all 
players who defend the cage he 
was in constant danger of sustain­
ing injuries but the climax 
came in his final year of play when 
he suffered a broken jaw and a 
broken arm. He decided to call it a 
day, but he never lost interest in 
the sport which has had Knox 
County by the ears ever since the 
days when the famous H.M.B.'b 
were beating the professional teams 
right and left.
Graffam was brought in contact 
with a majority of the players 
whose names are familiar to old- 
timers, most of whom have pur­
sued the old red apple on the Ar­
vey R. Pease, Wiscasset.
Members of the Legislature will 
meet to discuss Legislative prob­
lems and policy. Representative 
Linwood E. Palmer, Jr., of Noble­
boro will preside.
County and Town Committee 
Officers, Carroll Keen of Clinton 
presiding, will discuss the local 
caucus and enrollment. Panel 
members are to be announced. ▼*
Senator Bryant L. Hopkins of 
Waterville will preside at a forum 
on labor legislation. Panel mem­
bers are to be announced.
At 3.30 there will be a concluding 
panel on State and National Prob­
lems with Senator Cross presiding.
Panel members will be Governor 
Payne. Senator Smith Represent­
ative Nelson and Speaker Haskell.
cade surface. Among them wps * 
the gay and debonair Hipson, whom 
he remembered—as the writer did 
—of making goal shots standing on 
one foot.
"Remember Dick Furbush?” 
asked Graffam.
"Should say I did," was the re­
ply. "Every polo fan in Knox Coun­
ty remembered the slugging half­
back of the Lewiston team."
And so it went on, and in the jL 
course of the conversation there 
was mutual recollection of such 
players as Higgins. Hart Harkins, 
Murtaugh, Jim Mooney, Eddie 
Mooney, Jean Roberts, Curtis. Lin­
coln. Cashman, Morrison, McGil- 
vray, Cameron, Campbell Whipple, 
Shaughnessy, the Pierces, "Pop" 
McKay, and Duggan.
Mr Graffam has been with Burn­
ham & Merrill 37 years, and came 
io Rockland Tuesday with his as- 
sociate, Richard A. Rhodes, former­
ly of Rockland.
Migratory birds tend to travel 
along set fly ways. Most heavily- 
traveled bird courses in North 
America include the Atlantic coast, 
Pacific coast, Mississippi valley, 
Appalachian and Great Plains fly- 
ways.
Immediate application of a good 
wax coating is advisable for a new 
car to conserve its color and luster.
And You Get
• Spare Time Training at Home 
With Regular Army Equipment
• Extra Money at Regular Army 
Rates of Pay
• Credit Toward Retirement Pay 
at No Cost to You
• Promotions as You Learn Skills 
Aiding You in Your Civilian Job
SEE OR CALL
BATTERY D703rd AAA GUN BN. 
Municipal Airport Rockland, Me.
GetTwo Cars in One!
TOP BUY IN OTIlin CANS fON USTTUINCSS AND THRIFT!
Jeep
Station Wagon
Come in! See how much more 
you get in this Station Wagon
ALL-STEEl BODY gives roomy comfort for six 
adults, with extra visibility all around.
SEATS REMOVABLE to provide truck-size load 
space. Even with all seats in, the 'Jeep* Station 
Wagon has 10% to 29% MORE usable lug­
gage space than competitive sedans.
SMOOTH-RIDING, with independent front- 
wheel suspension and low-pressure tires.
AMAZING GAS MILEAGE from ’Jeep' Ingin® 
and standard-equipment overdrive.
28 PARK STREET.
MAINE WILLYS SALES CO.
ROCKLAND., MAINE. TELEPHONE 700
4
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TALK OF THE TOWN
Sept. 30—“County Fair,” Knox Dis- 
? trict, Boy Scouts, at Penobscot 
* View Grange hall, Glen Cove.
Oct. 11—Knox-Lincoln-Wado Bates 
Association at Hotel Rockland at 
6.30.
Nov. 10—Annual convention of 
Knox County Teachers’ Associa­
tion in Rockland.
Dec. 8—The annual Methodist 
Church Fair.
The Weather
Oklahoma voted dry, but here 
in Rockland it was wet by spells 
* yesterday and last night. Suspi­
cion exists that the "much needed" 
may soon be wearing out its wel­
come. Cloudy today; fair and 
cooler. Today is the second an­
niversary of Miami’s great hurri­
cane. It has been quite breezy 
down there this Summer.
All members of the American 
Legion in the county are invited 
to a field day and lobster feed at 4 North Haven Sunday. Commander 
Ervin Curtis states that the pas­
senger boat North Haven will leave 
from McLoon’s Wharf at 9 a. m. 
The mainland Legionnaires and 
their ladies will be guests of the 
North Haven and Vinalhaven 
Posts for the day.
There will be a social evening at 
Winslow-Hullbrook-Mernitt Home 
Friday with members of the Legion 
and their guests invited. Wood­
cock’s orchestra has been engaged 
' for the evening for the square 
dancing.
A chimney fire at the home of 
Walter Leach at 208 Park street 
called out the fire department 
Wednesday morning. There was 
no property damage.
Have your watch repaired by the 
most expert craftsmanship, tested 
♦ and timed by tne New Scientific 
Watchmaster machine at Daniels 
Jewelers, 399 Main St, Rockland.
19tf
For social items in The Courier- 
Gazette, phone 1044, City. 59tf
BEANO I
A NEW AND BETTER BEANO
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 
At 7.30 P. M.
St. Bernard’s Church HallA Auspices Kniglits of Columbus
Clarence Murphy, who recently 
enlisted in the Army, left Portland 
Aug. 22, for Port Dix, N. J. He 
would like to hear from classmates 
and friends. His address is: R.C.T. 
Clarence C. Murphy, R. G. 1119- 
9501, Co. D. Inf. Regt., Fort Dix. 
New Jersey.
The Maine Philatelic Society 
Fall auction is to be held in Ban­
gor Saturday, Oct. 8. This auction 
is of great interest to all State of 
Maine stampcollectors, and espe­
cially in the eastern part of the 
State as this is the first time in 
quite a few years that Bangor has 
held one of the State meetings.
The State Department of Person­
nel announces open competitive 
examinations for toll collector on 
the new Augusta bridge. The ap­
plication period closes Oct. 7.
The Kiwanis Club met in Dam­
ariscotta Monday night with a 
group which will be invested as the 
Damariscotta Kiwanis Club the 
coming week. The Damariscotta 
group was headed by GeorgeChasse. 
The newv club was organized by 
Arthur F. Lamb who has always 
been very active in Kiwanis af­
fairs.
Donald H. Fuller was downtown 
Tuesday for the first time since he 
was overtaken by illness several 
months ago. He was cordially 
greeted.
BORN
Johnson—At Kncx Hospital, Sept. 
28 to Mr. and Mrs. William John­
son, a son.
Carnage — At Vinal Maternity 
Home. Sept. 27, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Carleton D. Gamage, a son—Gary 
Carleton.
Elwell—At Vinal Maternity Home. 
Sept. 24. to Mr. and Mrs. James C. 
Elwell, a son—George Michael,
Sprague—At Knox Hospital. Sept 
27, to Mr. and Mrs. Myron Sprague 
of Swan’s Island, twins, a son and 
a daughter—Daniel and Deborah.
Wood—At Eastern Memorial Hos­
pital, Ellsworth, Sept. 26, to Mr. 
and Mrs Colby N. Wood. (Kath­
leen Blackman» of Ellsworth, a son 
—Donald Fred.
DIED
Chilles—At Belfast, Sept. 27 
Frederick Chilles, formerly of St 
George, age 64 years, 6 months, 25 
days. Funeral Thursday at 2 p. m. 
at Coombs Funeral Home, Belfast. 
Interment in Grove Cemetery, Bel­
fast
Grindle—At Lincolnville, Sept. — 
Mrs. Emma M. Grindle. age 42 
years. Interment in Ephraim 
cemetery, Searsport.
Singleton—At Camden, Sept. 27, 
Louis F. Singleton, age 69 years. 
Funeral from St. Paul's Episcopal 




It takes all three to make you 
proud of a good Monument. Let 








In loving memory of our dear 
son. Francks Beckman, U.S.M.C., 
who was killed in action May, 9, 
1945 on Okinawa.
To our dear son:
“It is Fall again,
The time you loved so well,
How much we miss you,
No one can ever tell.”
Father and Mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sigvard Beckman.
Vinalhaven
• • • •
His parents have received three 
medals, awards of their son: The 
Purple Heart, Two Presidential Ci- 
j tations, Asiatic Pacific Campa gn 
j medal. World War II Victory Medal 
j and American campaign medal in- 
1 dicative of one year’s service in the 
United States during World War II.
90’lt
First Ladies7 Night
Knox Shrine Club Serves
Turkey Dinner To 130 
Members and Guests
The first ladies night of the 
Knox Shrine Club was held last 
night at the American Legion 
Home in Rockland with officials of 
Kora Temple of Lewiston as guests 
of honor.
A turkey dinner was served to 
130 Shriners and their lad^ps by 
members of the American Legion 
Auxiliary.
Seated at the head table Presi­
dent Carl Stilphen of the Knox 
Shrine Club and Mrs. Stilphen; 
Past Potentate Walter Emerson Sr. 
of Kora Temple and Mrs. Emerson; 
Illustrious Potentate Walter Em­
erson, Jr., and Mrs. Emerson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Perry. Mr. Per­
ry is vice president of the Knox 
Shrine Club and second ceremon­
ial master of Kora Temple Shrine.
Fred C. Black and Howard Crock­
ett. co-chairmen of the club en­
tertainment committee arranged 
ihe details of the affair, assisted 
by George Carr of Warren.
Members of the Penobscot Coun­
ty Bar Association honored Super­
ior Court Justice Frank A. Tirrell, 
Jr., at a testimonial dinner at the 
Tarratine Club, Tuesday night. At­
torney Benjamin W. Blanchard 
was toastmaster at the dinner, 
speakers being supreme Court Jus­
tices Edward P. Murray and Ray­
mond Fellows.
The story hour series will be re­
sumed Saturday morning at the 
Public Library, starting this year 
at 10.30.
Many persons are interested in 
the hours of high and low tides in 
Penobscot Bay and have no ready 
means of getting that information. 
Hereafter it will appear each is­
sue in the "Weather” item which 
regularly heads the Talk of the 
Town column.
Keith Crockett of Rockport, 
principal of Huse Memorial School 
in Bath,, was elected vice president 
of the Lincoln-Sagadahoc Teach­
ers Association.
Robert Shaw, son of Police Chief 
George Shaw dug a sizeable mess 
of dandelion greens near the fam­
ily cottage at Long Cove Sunday. 
The Chief allows that they were 
even better than the variety dug 
last Spring, coming when they were 
the least expected.
Rockland's new aerial ladder 
truck received its first official work­
out Tuesday night when a call 
came in for a fire in the Thomp­
son block at 12 Willow street. The 
truck sjvot its ladder up the three 
and one half story structure to land 
fire fighters alongside the smoking 
chimney in record time.
CARD OE THANKS
We wish to thank our neighbors, 
friends and relatives for all their 
many kindnesses shown us during 
our great bereavement, aiid for 
the many beautiful flowers.
Maine Joyce, Myrtle CoLbeth, 
Bradlee Joyce. 90-lt
Auto Dealer’s Day
Fifth Annual Convention In
Portland Friday—Prom­
inent Speaker
The fifth annual convention of 
ihe Maine Automobile Dealer's As­
sociation is to be held on Friday, 
at the Eastland Hotel, Portland.
Karl M. Richards, main speaker, 
is managing director of the Auto­
mobile Manufacturer’s Association, 
Detroit. He is nationally recognized 
as an authority on economics and 
, the automobile industry. He is 
manager of the Field Services De- 
i partment and the Motor Truck Di.
! vision of the Auto Manufacturers 
I Association and secretary of the 
Industry’s Highway Police Com­
mittee. A man of wide experience. 
Richards formerly was a U. S. 
Treasury Department repre­
sentative in Washington and in 
the Paris embassy. He traveled 
extensively in Europe, particularly 
during the Nazi rise to power. His 
subject will be "Automotive bat­
tles fought on the gridiron.”
The Convention program:
11. a. m. Registration of Dealers 
j and guests.
1 p. nt. Buffet luncheon.
2.30 p. m. Welcome address by 
Olin L Berry, President of the As­
sociation. address by Lloyd B. 
Morton, director for Maine of the 
National Automobile Dealers Asso­
ciation. A Round Table Program 
to discuss 1949-50 policies and 
plans of the Maine Automobile 
Dealers Association and dealer re­
lations. Annual Stockholders Meet, 
ing, members only. Election of di­
rectors. Directors meeting—election 
of officers.
5 p. m. Cocktail hour sponsored 
by Automobile Manufacturers and 
Finance companies.
7 p. m. 5th annual banquet. Ad­
dress of welcome by new president. 
Remarks by leading State officials. 
Speaker: Karl M. Richards, Man­
aging director of the Automobile 
Manufacturers Association.
Music and floor show.
Sugar helps to make a baked 
product more tender and affects 
the browning of the crust.
To make sure the grocer gives you 
a full pound of sugar ,you might 
count the grains, There should be 
2,360.000 to the pound.
Rockland Lions
In Informal Program Mem­
bers Tell Why They Live 
In Rockland
Howard Crockett of Vinalhaven 
was a guest of George Shaw.
Our attendance at this meeting 
was fairly large which is rather 
difficult to understand with at 
least eight Lions on vacations and 
trips.
Remember the Boy Scout Fair, 
Glen Cove Grange Hall, Friday 
night at 7.30 The Sea Scouts will 
receive credit for each Lion who 
attends.
We found ourselves without a 
program because of a movie that 
did not arrive. However, we made 
out very well and had a very in­
teresting meeting. The members 
were asked to give three minute 
talks on "Why I Live In Rock­
land," It appears that all those 
taking part like living in Rockland 
very much. Talks were made by 
the following: George Shaw, Hen­
ry Howard. Rev. Pal’d Kenyon, Ray 
Fogarty, Art Jordon, E. Gordon. 
Lome Wedlock, Keith Goldsmith. 
Gerry Grant. Duke Annis and Josh 
Southard,
Clinton Gifford had his choice 
of paying a fine or playing a piano 
solo. He chose the solo much to the 
delight of those present. We are 
in hopes to hear from Giff again.
Speaker next week: Lee Warren, 
Field Scout Executive of this area.
- by Bradford Burgess
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
TWO Young ladies, 18-26, neat 
appearing, to travel Maine. N. H„ 
Vt., and Florida and return on 6 
months tour with a National Co., 
chaperoned. transportation fur­
nished. Permanent position, no ex­
perience required. Drawing ac­
count. $225. month to start. See 
MR or MRS. EMERSON. Maine 
Employment Security Office. 437 
Main St.. City, 10 a. m. to 4 p m. 
daily for personal interview. No 
phone calls. 90*92
TWO Young Men, 18-26, neat ap­
pearance, to travel Maine, N. H.. Vt.. 
and Florida and return on 0 months 
tour with a National Co., trans­
portation furnished. Permanent 
position., no experience required 
Drawing account $225, month to 
start. See MR. or MRS. EMER­
SON. Maine Employment Security 
Office 437 Main St.. City, 10 a. m. 
to 4 p. m. daily, for personal in­
terview. No phone calls. 90*92
Enlists In Army
Friendship Boy With Service 
In Philippines and Japan 
Tries It Again
Robert M. Burns, age 21. P O.
Box 96. Friendship, re-enlisted in 
the U. S. Army, Far East Com­
mand, with rank of Corporal. He 
was sworn in on Sept. 27 and will 
report to 9th Inf Division. I t. Dix, 
N. J., as his initial assignment.
Corporal Burns is a son of Lewis 
J. Burns.
He is a veteran of three years 
service in the Regular Army and 
is entitled to wear the World War 
II Victory Medal and Army of 
Occupation medal He served 25 
months in the Philippim and 
Japan.
He is a graduate of Thomaston 
High School, class of 1945.
He applied for enlistment at the 
U. S. Army and U. S. Air Force 
Recruiting Station. 282 Main street. 
Rockland.
In Municipal Court
Herbert Teel of Roekiand. charged 
with speeding at the rate of 60 
miles an hour on Broadway by 
State Trooper Harold Mitchell, in 
Court Monday, was fined $10.
Knox-Waldo Group
Made Fine Showing At State 
Cosmetologists’ Conven­
tion
Mrs. Roger Knight of Gilbert’s
Beauty Salon, had the pleasure of 
representing the Knox Waldo Unit 
at the State convention in Port­
land, Tuesday night.
The lovely Jeanette Escorsio de­
picted tlie month of October, our 
Indian Summer,” dressed in cos­
tume from head to toe and sang 
the delightful "Indian Love Call,” 
a long-time favorite. Jeanette did 
not win the title of "Miss Maine 
ol Cosmetology, ' but she did win 
the hearts of her audience and the 
applause she received was most 
gratifying.
Twelve units were represented, 
each for a month of the year and 
the models were judged, 60’; cos­
tume. 20'. hair, corresponding to 
the costume, and 20'; for poise. 
This was the wind-up of the af- 
fa r and was very beautiful. Miss 
Escorsio was excellent, and the 
Knox-Waldo Unit is justly proud 
of her.
Rockland has a right to be proud 
of Al. Plourd. who served as co- 
chairman for the Convention, and 
did a wonderful job. He gave time
and effort and the Knox-Waldo 
Unit wishes to extend Its thanks to 
him and' is happy to have such a 
splendid worker.
The Knox-Waldo Unit was 
well represented by Mrs. Roger 
Knight of Gilbert’s Beauty Salon, 
and two operators; Al Plourd of 
Al’s Hairdressing Salon, and three 
operators; Clara Nason of The 
Peter Pan Shoppe; Mr. and Mrs. 
Janies Roach of Flo’s Beauty Shop, 
all of Rockland. Marilyn Hupper of 
Marilyn’s Beauty Shop, Tenant's 
Harbor, and Mrs Florence Carr of 
Flo's Beauty Shop, Camden; also 
members of the Waldo section. The 
convention proved to be most suc­
cessful, many new styles and ideas 
being learned and all are anxious 
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CARL M. STILPHEN 
LADY ASSISTANT 
14 HOUR AMBULANCE 
SERVICE
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TOP ROUND STEAK ................................
BONELESS CHUCK—POT ROAST . . . 
VEAL LEGS - RUMP HALF ................
. . . lb. .55 
. . . lb. .79 
... lb. .69 
. lb R<1 


















LITTLE PIG lb. 39c
PURE PORK 
ONE POUND ROLLS 45c
NEW YORKER(DOOR SEDAN
does more thanyou II ash of any ear
• ••Let the car prove it!
Try driving without (hitting in the car witli 
the simplest automatic transmission of all 
. . . the car that gives you complete control.
Wade through flood and storm that 
would stall any other car! You’ve the first 
and only waterproof ignition system on 
any passenger car.
Look under tho tondors and body, there’s 
protective undercoating no other ear gets 
at the factory. Look at the Safety Kim wheels
SMITH'S GARAGE - Rockport, Maine
. . . blowouts can’t throw a tire under 
almost any normal driving.
See how common sense and imagination 
in engineering and research make you more 
comfortable. With ehair-height seats. With 
beautiful interiors for full size people. 
Telephone your nearby Chrysler dealer 
. . . he will bring the ear to your door. In 
any body style, 4-door Sedan. (Hub (loupe, 
Convertible Coupe, the powerful S-cylinder 
New Yorker will do more for you than you’ve 
asked of any other ear.
Spend IS minutes with
the beautiful












HAMBURG STEAK. Freshly Ground .... lb. 55c
BOILING BEEF . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 29c
BACON. Short Cuts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb. 19c
BEANS 2 lbs.25c
SALT PORK .«tk lb. 17c
FOWL





Dry To a Satin Luster in 20 
Minutes—Try It
EGGS





GRAPES jse 2 lbs. 21c
FRANCO-AMERICAN SPAGHETTI .... 2 tins 25c
STRING BEANS. Maine Pack . . . . . . . . . . . 2 tins 25c
RASPBERRY PRESERVE . ... ... 16 oz. jar 25c
KID GLOVE BRAND
BAKED BEANS, KX 9 TALL OQ ** TINS
CORNED BEEF HASH . . . . . . . . . ... 16 oz. tin 25c
SPAM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12 oz. tin 43c
EVAPORATED MILK. . . . . . . . . . . ... 6 tall cans 69c
BEARDSLEY’S
PEANUT BUTTER, 34C
CORNED BEEF, Libby . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tin 45c
SWAN'S DOWN CAKE FLOUR. . . . . . . . . . . .pkg. 39c
KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES. . . . . . . . . Ige. pkg. 18c
MARSHMALLOW FLUFF . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . jar 19c
BISQUICK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  large pkg. 47c
RED OAK COFFEE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb. 41c
GRAPE JUICE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 pt. bots. 25c
IVORY FLAKES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ige. pkg. 28c
IVORY SNOW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ige. pkg. 28c
OXYDOL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ige. pkg. 28c
DREFT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ige. pkg. 27c
IVORY SOAP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Ige. cakes 27c
CAMAY SOAP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 cakes 22c
CRISCO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .lb. tin 32c; 3 lb. tin 87c
OVEN WARE BOWLS!
We offer this week a set of three oven-ware bowls (retail 
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WARREN
Mrs. Edith Wotton was elected 
noble grand of Mystic Rebekah 
Lodge at the annual meeting Mon­
day. Other officers are: vice grand. 
Mrs. Eleanore Perkins; recording 
secretary, Mrs. Adelle Stanford; 
financial secretary. Mrs. Edna 
Moore; treasurer. Mrs. Mildred 
Gammon; trustee, Ernest B. Lamb 
Installation will be Oct. 10
Mrs. Birdie Boyd and Mrs. Helen 
Boyd Goodwin and son, Walter of 
Oldtown, were recent callers at 
the homes of Mr and Mrs. Benja­
min Starrett, and Mr. and Mrs 
Bart Pellicani.
The Dorcas Circle of Kings 
Daughters will meet Monday after­
noon with Mrs William Barrett.
Mrs. Henry Btarre t of San Diego 
Calif., who has been visiting Mr 
and Mrs. Chester Wallace is now 
with relatives in Augusta. She will 
visit friends in Topsham and Bos­
ton, before returning home
Mrs. Chester Wallace motored! 
recently to Portland with Mr and 
Mrs William Podkowa of Row­
land On re urn they were accom­
panied by Mrs Flora Jones, who 
is passing a few days with Mrs. 
Wallace.
Mrs. Abbie Newbert has returned 
home after a visit with Mr and 
Mrs. Karl Reever in Beverly, Mass., 
and with Mr and Mrs Glenwood 
Reever in Parsonfield She was ac­
companied home by Mrs. Reever. 
who is passing a few weeks here 
wMh her mother.
The 72d birthday anniversary of 
Mrs. Alice Robbins of Portland and 
Ernest Hastings of South Hope 
twins, was observed Sunday at the 
Hastings home with many callers, 
gifts, cards and two birthday 
cakes. Among the many callers 
were Mr and Mrs. Fritz Hanson 
of Fort Thomas. Ky.. Mrs. Mae 
Marshall, and Miss Marguerite 
Milliken of Portland, Mrs. Roberta 
Weaver, and Mrs Ann French of 
Mesa. Arizona, Mrs Emma Nor­
wood. and Mrs Margaret Sawyer 
of this town, Mr. and Mrs Albert 
Hastings of Camden, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Hastings of South 
Hope.
Mrs Alice Robbins of Portland 
is passing the week with Mrs. 
Emma Norwood in this town, and 
with Mr and Mrs. Arthur Robbins 
in Appleton.
Miss Mary Coffin of Brewer was 
overnight guest recently of Mr. and 
Mrs. Maynard Leach
Mr. and Mrs Paul Gilman of 
Lakewood. R I., Mr and Mrs. C 
E. Randall of Mel can Va. and
Miss Florence Snow of Auburndale, 
Mass., returned home Tuesday, 
after passing a few days with Mrs. 
Annie Watts.
Visitors Sunday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Packard were 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beal of Camden 
and Mr. and Mrs. Austin Wallace 
and Mr. and Mrs. Will Cole of 
Waldoboro.
Mrs Marguerite Hills and Mrs. 
Gerald of Un on, were callers Fri­
day at the home of Mrs. Aleda 
Gorden. Mrs. Forrest Bangs, who 
passed a few days recently, with 
her sister. Mrs. Gorden, has re­
turned to Be'.mont, Mass.
Recent guests of Jesse Mills, and 
niece. Miss Doris Hyler were Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel T. Randall of 
MXlis. Mass, who have been at 
their cottage at Sebago Lake.
Mrs Reta Coburn of Rockland 
passed the week-end at her home 
here
William Stanford is recovering 
from illness.
SOUTH HOPE
Miss Emma Waterhouse of Rut­
land, Mass., was guest of Mr. and 
Mrs Charles Taylor a few days 
recently.
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Mooers of
Belgrade called on his niece, Mrs.
Josie Robbins, recently.




Mr and Mrs Elmer Hart and
daughters. Marie and Janie, visit­
ed Mrs. Hart's brother. Lt. Roy 
Jacobs. Jr , and her parents. Mr 
j and Mrs. Roy Jacobs Sr., in South 
Portland over the week-end 
Joseph Pushaw, contractor, is 
building a house for Elmer Hart.
Miss Hazel Matmough, sisters. 
Faye and Grace, and brothers, 
Harold and Grant, have gone to 
Nova Scotia to pass the winter 
with their grandparents, Mr and 
Mrs. Frank Cress.
Mrs. Edith Willis went to Brain- 
, tree. Mass., Sunday, to visit her 
daughter, Mrs. Auric Morrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robbins vis­
ited relatives Sunday in North 
Union and South Liberty.
Chopped prunes, chopped apples 
and finely-diced celery' make an 
excellent stuffing for fowl. Flavor 
with a little onon juice if desired.
Guy dWmhto completed 1036 
hours of dancing, in Bologna Italy, 
for a world marathon dancing 
record.
Value of potatoes as cattle feed 
is being studied in several states.
No farm or home can be successfully operated unless needed 
equipment is always ready for use. We figure it's our job to be 
able to supply your needs, when you need them, at the price 
yon want to pav. You’ll reap harvests and good results, not 
trouble, when you do ALL your farm and home buying right 









tang blade that won't loosen 
Red Tenite handle with foil
Silver-glared tool steel blades. 
Made by Red Devil Tools.
Long the stand-by in most 
kitchens.
TEX-KNIT Bl’RNPROOE




The standard repair product 
for breaks in plastered walls. 
Sets slowly and does not shrink. 
Mix with water.
GROSS NECK WALDOBORO
Mrs. Eldora Gross with Mr. and ' Mrs. Henry F. Mason went Mon- , 
Mrs. Elroy Gross of the village day to Boston.
spent Friday evening with Mr. and j Mrs Carrie B gtahl was guest; 
Mrs. Herbert Dyer in Belfast. | the past week of her brother, Jas- '
Mrs. Carrie Wallace of Broad 
Cove was recent guest of relatives 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Eugley of 
Nobleboro called recently at the 
homes of Lloyd Foster and Mrs. 
Matilda Eugley. Mrs. Mary Turner 
of the village has been visiting her 
grandmother. Mrs. Eugley and Mrs. 
Foster.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Condon of 
Thomaston passed Monday evening 
with her parents, Mr. and 
Melvin Genthner.
per J. Stahl.
Mrs. Carolyn Mitchell went Sun­
day to Portland to attend the Con­
vention of Cosmetologists.
Miss Meriie Reever. was a week­
end visitor in Newton, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Brown 
went yesterday to Boston enroute 
to Long Beach, Calif., after a visit 
with Mr and Mrs. Wilbur Hilton.
Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Deymore ac­
companied Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
Mrs. j Penniman of Framingham, Mass., 
j on a Week-end motor trip to East-
Mr. and Mrs. Fled Stahl of | port.
Broad Cove visited Sunday, Mrs. I Mr. and Mrs. John H. Miller 
Stahl's parents, Mr. and Mrs. [ passed the week-end in Boston. 
Charles Geele Everett Waltz and daughter of
Melvin Genthner Jr is employed ‘ Danbury. Conn., were week-end 
harvesting potatoes in Aroostook, (guests of Mrs. Anne Waltz. On're-
Mrs. Lloyd Foster sustained a re- ' turn he was accompanied by his
tent accident ill which she scalded ' mother Mrs. Waltz.
her ankles severely. She is attend- | Word has been received of the
ed by Dr. Randolph. death Sept. 24. in Berwick of Mrs.
---------- - I Della Bryant Achorn, a native of
PLEASANT POINT j Washington, who at one time re- 
Mr and Mrs. Melville Maloney
and Miss Bertha Gould were dinner
Our Foreign Policy
Democrats and Republicans
Will Have Opposing Views 
in the Campaign
A Republican-Democratic battle j 
: over foreign policy seems to be de­
veloping in preliminary skirmishes 
of the 1950 congressional campaign.: 
Politicians said they will be sur-' 
prised if it warms into the isola- j 
tionist-internationalist argument of 
yesteryear. Instead they look for a 
quarrel over the methods and strat­
egy of keeping world peace.
Two Republican candidates in' 
next year's Senate races - Senator i 
Taft of Ohio and former Represent.1 
ative Kirksen of Illinois—already j 
are beating the bushes in criticism 
of Administration foreign policies
Taft told a reporter some of his 
critics are accusing him unjustly 
of being an isolationist because he 
voted against the Atlantic Secur­
ity Pact and the Administration’s 
$1,314,000,000 foreign arms pro­
gram.
Taft said he balked at the arms 
program because he thinks it may
USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE 
FOR SELLING, BUYING. RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines Inserted 
onee for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents 
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small 
words to a line.
Special Notice! All "blind ads” so called I. e. advertisements which 
require the answers to he sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand­
ling, cost 25 rents additional.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH 
Effective September 15
On ttv»t date and thereafter no classified ads will be accepted without 
the cash and no bookkeeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms maintaining regular accounts with The 
Courier-Gazette. Count The Words—Five To a Line.
LOST AND FOUND
FROM Public Landing, White Lap 
Strake Skiff lost, between 12 and 
14 ft. long. TEL. 688. 87-tf
WANTED
SALES Representatives to sell 
Fresh Silk. Maine's most popular 
line of ladies' hosiery and lingerie; 
also men’s socks, with the famous 
lnenized toe and heel. KEN 
EVANS, Mgr., Guilford, Me. 90*35
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
COLEMAN Oil Heater, used very 
l ttle, priced reasonably for imme­
diate sale. TEL. 866 or call at 26 
Shaw Ave., City. 90-92 j
LOBSTER Boat, 27'x9', for sale, j 
88 TILLSON AVE., City, after 5 
p. m. 90*92 I
This cover actually won't 
burn. Made from Asbestos— 
the amazing asbestos fabrics 
worn by firefighters. W'ashable. 
Lasts for years. Round with 
elastic for easy fit on all stand­
ard boards. Set includes Tex- 
Knit "Waffle-Knitted" pad.
BEFORE YOU PAINT USE
SPACKLE 
1 Ib. pkg., 25c
21/2-lb. pkg., 19c





1 Ib. can, 25c
A permanent interior surfac­
ing compound. Won't shrink 
. . . Dries hard . . . Sands 
easily . . . Used by most 
painters.
5 Ib. pkg., 79c
GET READY FOR FALL NOW 
Check those storm windows 
and also vour other windows.
Sterling glazing; compound 
makes it easy to reglaze leaky, 
loose window glass.
MAIN 5T. HARDWARE CO.
PAINT • STOVES,- HOUSEWARES
rff 44 1 main ST. - *£
i(,B ROCKLAND del/veh
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Paulsen in Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Davis and 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Seavey. mo­
tored Sunday to Cundys Harbor 
and Karpswell.
Miss Bertha Gould of Thomaston 
was recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Chadwick.
Mrs Maud Hart of Vinalhaven 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. William 
Maloney.
Mrs. Susan Bannon has returned 
from Massachusetts where she vis­
ited friends and relatives. She is 
staying at the Dean Hall home
Mrs. Katheryn Maloney was giv­
en a delightful surprise Wednesday 
when members of Acorn Grange 
observed her birthday by present­
ing to her gifts, cards and a lovely 
birthday cake made by Mrs. Mil­
dred Marshall.
Mrs. Maud Stone is visiting in 
Friendship this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Haag and 
children have returned to 
home in Norristown, Penn.
Mr. and Mrs John Dallet and 
family have closed their Summer 
home here and returned to Conn­
ecticut.
William Seavey is residing with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Seavey, and driving to and from his 
work for the present.
sided in this town. provoke Russia to war much soon-
The Parent-Teacher Association er than the Soviet otherwise might 
S will hold a reception for the teach- , e° Hc said he voted »Balnst the 
i ers Oct. 6 at 8 o'clock at the High
School, with a musical program 
featured. Mrs. Betty Hilton, Mrs. 
Laura Jameson and Mrs. Doris 
Creamer will have charge of re­
freshments.
Teachers met Monday in Booth- 
bay Harbor Among educators in 
this area who led panel discussions 
were Supt. Earle Spear and Mrs. 
Mildred Damon of this place and 
Mrs. Edith Dodge of Boothbay 
Harbor
CUSHING
The family of the late Dr Elliott 
are at their cottage for two weeks. 
Miss Elizabeth remained one week.
Mrs. Susie Davis has been the 
guest of Mary Flint for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Broughton 
have returned to New York after 
being at their home here for the 
greater part of the Summer.
Mrs. Emma Creamer is at the
their Miles Memorial Hospital for a sur­
gical treatment.
Mina Woodcock is said to be im­
proving from her recent illness. 
She is now at the Dennison Nurs­
ing Home in Waldoboro.
The family of
pact only because he felt that it 
involved an arms commitment.
As evidence that he doesn't want 
this country to crawl into a shell, 
he cited his proposal that the 
United States extend the Monroe 
Doctrine to Europe and that it 
promise flatly to fight any time the 
Russians attack western Europe.
Dirksen. known as an advocate 
of international co-operation when 
he was a member of the House, has 
teed off on the Marshall Plan. He 
voted for it, when he was in the 
House.
Now he says that the United 
States deficit is such that to be 
j sending funds abroad for European 
economic recovery is "like the blind 
leading the blind."
Democrats haven't settled on 
j Taft's opponent. Senator Lucas of 
Illinois, the Democratic leader, 
probably will run again for the job 
Dirksen wants. Lucas is one of the 
staunchest Senator supporters of 
the Administration's foreign pol­
icies.
CEMENT Work of all kinds
wanted. Also, carpenter work. 
Free estimates. Inlaid linoleum, 
also. CLARENCE GOULDING. 
Head of Bay. 89 91
COUPLE with three children 
wish to rent unfurnished house, 5, 
6 or 7 rooms. Write G.I., care The 
Courier-Gazette. 89*91
LAUNCHING Pictures cf ships 
build in Maine during the 19O0’s. 
Give description and price. S. M., 
'/Courier-Gazette. 89-91
I WILL BUY
1st and 2d Mortgages 
On Real Estate
"UNCLE BEN"
12 Myrtle St., Rockland, Me. 
Tel. 670
87-tf
PIANOS anc: House Organs tuned, 
$4 00. Pipe Organs tuned, $50. JOHN 
HUBBS. 69 Park St Tel. 199-M.
88*95
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work 
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 
Union St Grove St. entrance. Tel. 
94-W. EVA AMES. 86*91
Committees
ANTIQUES. Oliva. China, Furniture, 
old Paintings, etc., wanted CARL E. 
FREEMAN Glen Cove Tel Rockland 
103 Rtf
MOTORBIKE for sale, good con- 
dition; 56 Pleasant St., City. TEL. I 
486-W._______________ 90*91
FIVE-DRAWER Chest, Sewing ( 
Machines (drop head), Dressmak-, 
ing Model, Baby Carriage, China : 
Closet, Waterfall Bedroom Set, 
walnut. Fernery, Card Tables, 
3-piece Reed Set, Small ' Tables, 
6-gal. Earthen Crocks, 12 and 16 
ga. Shot Guns 22 Automatic Rifle, ( 
Tools, Dishes, and many otherI 
items. WEAVER'S, Thomaston, 91 
Main St. 90-91
PRISON-MADE Cedar Chest for 
sale, also Glenwcod C-8-29 Cook 
Stove, enameled ivory and green, 
double shelf w th ABC oil burn­
ers and new wood grates; also 
extra-wide couch, newly uphol­
stered at prison. EVA A, DAVIS, 
Pleasant Point. Cushing, Me. Tel. 
Thomaston 199-14. 90*92
PONTIAC <19391 for sale, good 
condition radio, heater, $375. 
ROGER MANK, R.F.D. 2, Waldo­
boro. 90*95
ONE Parlor Space Heater, coal 
or wood good looking, good shape 
sacrificed $29.00. RONALD G 
LORD, 25 Linden St. Tel. 1401-W.
99*91
25 TONS first-class baled Hay 
for sale. $30.09 a ton. COL. F. G. 
GOGUEN, Thomaston. Tel. 150-3.
90*93
WOMAN with child would like 
Housework, good cook, go any­
where. MRS. GEO. PINCARD, 
P. O. Box 188, Waldoboro. 90* It
YOUNG Stock. 7 head for sale; 4 
heifers, new milch. O. B. LIBBY. 
Tel. Warren 3-5. 89-91
"“DRY Hard Wood, Lumber, Spruce
Laths, for sale. ED. WOTTON, In­
graham Hill. Tel. 1388-M. 89*103
825x20, 10 ply Goodyear truck
tires for sale. Stupendous bargain 
price. NELSON BROS., 515 Main 
St., Tel. 720, Rockland. 87-90
,32-VOLT Delco Light Plant for
sale. Good condition. DAVID 
WHITE. Tel. Warren 46. 88*90
TWO English Setters for sale, 9 
mos., untrained. FRANK BRY­
ANT, Searsmont. Tel. Liberty 12-2.
88*94
1 LOBSTER Boat for sale, 22Li ft.;
Universal engine, good condition. 
C. M. BROWN, Vinalhaven. 88*90 
GRAVENSTEIN Apples at spe­
cial low price. Large and UB No. 
1 quality. Good eating or cook­
ing. Will keep through Novem­
ber. Only $2 per bushel. Hurry! 
Only 160 bushels. HILLCREST, 
Warren. Tel. 35-41. 88*90
CANARY Birds, guaranteed sing­
ers, females. RAYMOND WIL­
LIAMS, 122 Thomaston St., city. 
Tel. 1517-W. 88*90
REAL ESTATE
1. Center of town, newly re­
decorated. 3-room House, full cel­
lar. Call’ for inspection.
2. A Winter or Summer Home, 
very compact, fronting on the salt 
water, artesian well, cellar, $4500.
3. City Home of 7 rooms, furnace, 
cellar, garden land. Asking $3700.
Also have listed 3 very clean 
duplex Houses, which may be seen 
at your convenience. • Reasonably 
priced..
E. W COFFIN,
Owls Head Phone: 561-W2
88-90
BEAGLE Dogs and Pups for sale. 
Tel. Camden 2274. MAYNARD C. 
INGRAHM. Rockport. 86-07
SPECIAL: Small started African 
Violets and Geraniums, 25c; also, 
petted plants, cut flowers and Hol­
land Bulbs for sale. DEAN’S 
GREENHOUSE, 325 Old County 
Road. Tel. 348-J. 86*92
USED NU-WAY Gun-type Fur­
nace Oil Burner for sale; 48 Ma­
sonic St. TEL. 1106-M. 90*93
CROSI.EY Convertible, 1948, like 
new, 9C09 actual miles. TEL. 1210, 
235 Main St., City. 90-91
WEST WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Sumner 
and daughter of New York and 
Mrs. Bessie Sumner of Rockland 
returned home Sunday after’spend. 
ing the Summer at Mrs. Audrey 
French's.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Higgins 
of Presque Isle passed several days 
recently with Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Bidwell.
Mrs. Stanley Waltz is visiting 
relatives and friends in Worcester, 
Mass., this week.
Mrs Lawrence Aulis and grand­
daughter of Waldoboro called Tues­
day on friends here.
Miss Ruth Waltz was in Portland 
last Wednesday.
Mrs. Sherman Smith of Augusta 
spent the past week with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Win- 
chanbach.
Mr. and Mrs. George Barnes, Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Barnes of St. 
George and Mrs. Nettie Rackliff of 
Westbrook were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron 57111s.
Mrs. Clyde Hilton is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Willard Fowler, Jr., 
in New York.
Walter Kaler. Jr., was in Boston 
Tuesday to attend the game of 
Red Sox vs Indians.
(Continued from Page One)
Albert Thompson the members of his committee who 
was at the home of Mr. McNamara have helped him on the trails this 
and Mrs. Boynton, they were Albert | year, in particular Dr. Millington. 
Thompson, son Billy, daughter John Leach, Ralph Swift, Tom 
Virginia and son of Hemden, Conn. Dickens and Earl Pitman. Mr. Pit- 
Mary Seavey is still in poor man, internationally know chemi- 
health. She broke her hip some cal engineer, was an outstanding 
time ago and is confined to her bed. worker, Adams said.
Maud Davis of Vinalhaven is at Other committee reports were 
W G. Maloney's for a few weeks1 given by Charles Dwinal, on solici- 
before going to Massachusetts for tations, and by Virgil Gardiner, on 
the Winter. Maine Products Week.
Ella Maloney is in Thomaston at Following discussion of the 
the home of Helen Carr. granting of further rate increases
Mrs. Maud Barnes has gone to to the New England Telephone 
her home in Savannah, Georgia Company, it was voted to send a 
for the Winter, after spending the letter to the company drawing at- 
Summer at her cottage in town. tent'on to present inadequacies in
The proceeds of the Saturday service, 
night dance were given to the polio 
drive, Mr. and Mrs. Beverly C. Gey­
er attended the
tion in Thomaston last Friday 
night.
Douglas Crute is at home from 
sea duty for a short time
Mr. and Mrs. Decker of Portland 
were in town over the week-end, 
returning to Portland Monday.
A $30.000,COO "wet basin" is to be 
Freshman recep- constructed in the centre of Glas­
gow, Scotland, with modern facili­
ties for cargo handling.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Nash.
Samuel Stahl is a patient at the
Veterans Facilities, Togus 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley and
Mrs. Guy Kennedy and son Har­
old were visitors Saturday in Au­
gusta.
WE BUY




No Lol Too Large or Too Small.
TO LET
FIVE-ROOM unfurnished upsta rs 
Apartment, flush, adults only. TEL. 
1210, 235 Main St.. City. 9(1-91
ROOM with modern conveni­
ences, cooking privilege. Within 
five minutes walk cf Post Office, $8 
per week. Write C. F., care of The 
Courier-Gazette. 90-96
SINGLE Room with bath to let, 
$5.00 per week. Centrally located. 
Write C. F„ care of The Courier- 
Gazette. 90-96
APARTMENT. 6 rooms to let. 
cn Georges River Terrace, War­
ren; kitchen, pantry, dining and 
living-rooms. 3 bedrooms; bath; 
concrete cellar with furnace; large 
veranda, lawn, beautiful view; 5 
minutes walk to stores, churches, 
library and schools. Quiet neigh­
borhood. Price $27.50 per month.. 
TEL WARREN 17-4 or 48. 90-91
TWO-ROOM Apartment at 38 
Talbot avenue, heated. ligh<s fur­
nished: electric stove and refriger­
ator. Adults only. TEL 835 or 8-J.
80-91
THREE Nice Clean Rooms to 
let,. Light, housekeeping or single 
rooms; 24 Myrtle St. TEL. 240-W.
89*91
FURNISHED Apt. to let 21 Tal­
bot Ave. TEL. 76-M. ’ 89*91
TWO-ROOM furnished Apt Bath. 
Adults only; 57 PACIFIC ST.. City.
89*91
APARTMENT, second floor, four 
sunny rooms, flush, to let. Adults 
preferred. Ready about Nov. 1. 
TEL 1027-W. 89*91
Depicting a cyclist, a recent 
stamp issued by the west zone of 
Mrs. Bessie Pinkham and daugh- ( Germany commemorates a bicycle 
ter of Augusta visited Sunday with race across the country
Waldoboro Lockers, Inc.
P. 0. BOX 74, WALDOBORO. MAINE
HAVE YOU OBSERVED HOW THE PLANT CONSTRUCTION 
HAS BEEN MOVING TOWARD COMPLETION?
HAVE YOU RESERVED YOUR LOCKER SPACE?
APPLY NOW—USE THE HANDY COUPON
WALDOBORO LOCKERS, INC'.
P. O. BOX 74
WALDOBORO, MAINE
Dear Sirs:
Please reserve lockerfsl in my name as follows:
8 Cu. ft. Drawer @ $21.50 plus $1.00 Key Deposit
Cu. ft. Drawer @ $18.00 plus $1.00 Key Deposit 
6 Cu. ft. Door Type @ $16.00 plus $1.00 Key Deposit 
6 Cu. ft. Door Type @) $15.00 plus $1.00 Key Deposit
Prices above include insurance 
Payment is enclosed herewith.








I am Interested in Purchasing 
am not





Note These Two Values!
A. 25 Acres of Land on Route 
1. Fine view of Frnobsrot Bay 
and Islands. An ideal spot (or 
Cabins. Only $25OA.
B. Large Apartment Bouse In 
Roekland. Good location. Sound 
business proposition. Ask us the 
price.
Listings wanted on all types 
of real estate and businesses. I 
have buyers ready to buy. So 
list vonr proprrty with me.
WEST FARM AGENCY, 
INC.
Charles E. King, Rep. 
HOSMER POND ROAD 
PHONE 8637 CAMDEN
63-tt
FURNISHED Apartment to let 
heated, all electric kitchen. TEL. 
1245, or may be seen at 99 Cam­
den St., City. 88-91
ROOM to let at 27 Elm street. 
Woman preferred. TEL. 510-W.
86tf
FURNISHED APTS.
Two Apts., 2 large rooms, newly 
furnished, has electric range, with 
bath, heated; both on front of 
house.
One Apt,., large room with toilet, 
has cook stove for heat.
One Apt., 4 rooms with toilet, 
cook stove heat.
Tel. 8060, V. F. STUDLEY, or call 
to see my caretaker, 77 Park St„ 
Mrs. Henry Miner. 82tf
TWO-ROOM Furnished Apart­
ment to let, all modern, heated. 
Call at 106 UNION ST. 83*90
ROOMS, Board by day or week; 
WEBBER’S INN Tel MO-3. Thomas. 
to« atr
ROOMS
$r perU WEEK 
DOUBLES—$8.00 
Best Room Value in Rockland
WINDSOR HOUSE
12 Myrtle St., Roekland 
Tel. 670
87-tf
Bulawayo. Southern Rhodesia, 
planning to ration water, offered 
to replace all washers on leaky fau. 
cets free of charge.
American firths may develop 
shrimp and lobster fishing in Do­
minica nRepuhlic waters
DODGE (1936) Ton Panel, priced 
$109 for quick sal.e FLOYD ARN­
OLD, 13 Maverick St., city. 90*92
DUO-THERM pot-type Oil Hcat- 
er for sale. Like new. Complete 
with constant level valve, auto­
matic dampler, 10 ft. of pipe. Al­
ready to use. TEL. 1139 after 
5.30 p. m. 90*92
BIRD Houses, Garden Fences and 
Flower Trellises for sale. RAYE'S 
CRAFT SHOP, 14 Prescott St., City.
78*Th*90
POLIO Insurance, only $5 for 2 
years, one person, $10; family, up 
to $5000 expenses each patient. 
Phone S. A. LAVENDER, Thomas­
ton 369 . 84-Th-99
THAYER Baby carriage, like 
new. TEL. 58-W3. 89*91
USED Glenwood, white Range for 
honied gas, excellent condition. 
Tel. 243-M1. R. W. TYLER, So. 
Thomaston. 89*91
500 BLACK Cross Pullets for 
sale. Must be seen to be appreciat­
ed; 22 weeks old, $2.50 apiece. 
Laying 35 n. Contact GEORGE 
E GRIFFIN. Appleton. Tel. 7-21, 
W. Appleton. 89*90
New Hampshire Red Pullets, (15) 
4 months old, for sale, $2 ea. Call 
evenings after 6. HELEN CAR- 




1 k.w. Electric Heater,
Electric Record Player.
16 h.p. Electric Motor,
Pictorial History of last war, ed­
ucational.
Priced right for quick sale 
270 PARK ST.. CITY.
89*90
DUPLEX House for sale, seven 
rooms and bath on each side. One 
apartment vacant. MRS. RAP- 
PLEYE, 30 Granite street. 89-91
CHEVROLET '2-ton Pick-up. 
1949 less than $1200 cash; no 
dealers; 270 PARK STREET, City.
89*90
APPLES—APPLES
Too Many—Good Eating and 
Cooking
$1.00, $1.56, $1.75 Bushel; come 
and get them; bring containers; 
plenty good Hubbard Squash. 
PACKARD’S BEAR HILL FARM 
__________ 89*91
COAL or Wood Heater, large size, 
enamel finish, for sale. WILLIAM 
BARTLETT, Rockport. 89*91
SMITH'S Black Pullets, starting 
to lay. O. E. SORSA, South 
Union. Tel.. Union 2-14. 88-90
4-ROOM House, cellar, furnace, 
electric hot water heater, bath, all 
rooms newly painted and papered, 
garage, land for garden, good lo­
cation, near new school building. 
Price $4000.
ISeveral good trades in single 
and double Houses.
L. A. THURSTON 
38 Beech St. tel. 1169
88-90
Will Pay Cash
for real estate no matter where lo­
cated or in what condition. If priced 
right will make cash hid and pass 
papers at once.
"UNCLE BEN"








579 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND 
61-tf
STOVE length Dry Slabs, deliv­
ered, large load, approx. 2 cords, 
$17, small load $9. Hardwood1 sawed 
as desired. LELAND TURNER. 
Tel. 406-J, after 5 p. m. 64tf
CITY Service Range and Furnace 
Oil: del. anywhere In Rockland, 
Thomaston, Warren; prompt and 
courteous service. Tel. 406-J. L. 
R. TURNER, Old County Road, 
City. 85tJ
34 JONESPORT Lobster boat, 
needs repairs, Frcst-bullt, 1928, ex­
cellent 1948 Pontiac “6’’ engine, 
fresh water cooled. Life jackets, 
CO-2 extinguisher, anchor, rope, 
etc. Complete, $400. May be seen 
at TABBUTT’S BOAT SHOP, or 
see Vern Tabbutt, Thomaston. 83tf
DRY Slabwood, sawed stove 
length, fast delivery, approximate 
cord load. $7.00; jumbo load. $10.00. 
HILLCREST. Tel. 35-41, Warren.
84-90
DRY Hardwood, first grade for sale, 
mostly maple. Stove length, $18 
per cord. HILLCREST, Tel. Warren 
35-34. 84-00
VEGETABLES, wholesale and re­
tail. Cabbage, squash, potatoes 
and Turnip, for Winter storage. 
CURRY & BOWLEY, head of Tal­
bot Avenue. 83tf
CALL 939
For Free Estimates on 
Inlaid and Other Types 
of Flooring.
Let Us Solvo Your 
Problem of Poor Floors.
Guaranteed Installation. 
Time Payment Plan Available.
61-tf
S'lEEl, Rails 60 lbs., several thousand
feet for sale flood for boat railways 
or lumber yard to stack lumber. JOHN 
MEEHAN * SON. Clark Island. Tel. 
Rockland 21-W2. A. C. Hock Ina. Ten­
ant's Harbor Tel. 5«-13. 3St»
WASHING Machine and Wringer Roll
Repairing Pick up and deliver. Tel. 
677. Rockland. BITLER OAR A HOME 
SUPPLY latf
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER '
Stone Walks, Flagging, Wall Stoma. 
Paving. Property Markers, Honor Rolla. 
Pier Stone, Outdoor Fireplaces, Rip Rap 
for Breakwaters and Piers, Boat Moor­
ings and Chain Culvert Stone.
"EVERYTHINO IN GRANTUF* 
BUILDING 8TONE 
JOHN MEEHAN h BOV 
Clark Island, Me 
Tel. Rockland 21W2 
A. C. Hocking 
Tel Tenant’s Harbor M il
______ «-«
CONCRETE Products for sale-Burl- 
al vaults, septic tanks, building posts 
outside concrete work, air oompreasor 
work. ROBERT O. BURNS. TaL 1430
 ltf
BODY and FENDER 
WORK
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS 
RADIATOR CLEANING AND 
REPAIRS
ANT TYPE OF WELDING
Rowling’s Garage
778 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, — 
TEL. M8-W
87-tf
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VINALHAVEN
Mrs. Julia Johnson returned 
Monday from a visit with relatives 
in Rockport.
Mrs. Willard Brown and daugh­
ter Patsy returned Monday from 
Rockland.
Mrs. Della Simmons of Rockland 
yras guest Sunday of Mrs. Edward 
Aireenleaf.
Miss Charlotte Cook of Rockland 
visited Mrs. Edna Johnson and 
daughter over the week-end.
Mrs. Charles Lenfest, who spent 
the Summer at her home on Chest-- 
nut street, went Wednesday to 
Rochester, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Conway of 
Belmont, Mass., arrived Monday.
Mrs. Ambrose Peterson, was 
hostess Monday to the Atlantic 
^Avenue Bridge Club. Four tables 
were at play. First honors went to 
Mrs.. Frank Peterson, second to 
Mrs. Max Conway; guest prizes 
to Mrs. Morgan Sutcliffe and Mrs. 
Kenneth Durant. Lunch was served.
Miss Charlotte Villumiere of West 
Newton, Mass., is guest of her sis­
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cameron Rae.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peterson and 
children, who have been visiting 
Akis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose 
Peterson, returned Wednesday to
Wakefield, Mass.
Mrs. Quincy Lawry has returned 
from Loudsville, where she visited 
relatives.
Mrs. Elmer Pinkham has re­
turned to Rockland having visited 
her sister. Mrs. Ralph Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sellars have 
returned to Woods Hole Mass. 
They were accompanied by his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leland Pratt.
Major and Mrs. Clifton Dailgle, 
children of Church Falls, Md., who 
were guests the past week of Mrs. 
Amy Calderwood, returned home 
Tuesday
Recent guests at The Down 
Easter were: A family of four gen­
erations, friends of Mrs. Clyde 
Poole.—Mrs. E. C .Call, Mrs. Louise 
Stewart, Mrs. Virginia Jackson and 
Caroline Jackson of Swampscott, 
Mass. Other guests were Mrs. Bar­
bara Larkin, Marblehead, Mass.; 
George Perry, Bath; Joseph 
O'Brien Hereford, Texas; Kenneth 
Dockerty, Washington, D. C.; Al­
bert Brown, Rockland; B. C. Col­
lins, Orleane. Mass.; L. W. Butler. 
Portland; Mr. and Mrs. David Fitz. 
gerald, Quincy, Mass.; R. J. Jones, 
Harrison, N. Y. Recent dinner 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Elliott 
Hall, Douglas Hall, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Hall and son John, Mrs.
•More Tea per Bag 
•More Flavor per Cup 
« »More for Your Money
Clyde Macintosh and sister Mrs. 
Maude Morang.
Mrs. Annie Black entertained 
Sunday at dinner at The Down 
Easter. Major and Mrs. Clifton 
Daigle and family and Miss Phyllis 
Black.
Union Church Sunday School 
meets at 10 a. m. At the morning 
service at 11 o ’clock. Rev. Lola 
White will preach on “This Do In 
Remembrance of Me." World Wide 
Communion will be administered. 
Special selections will be sung by 
the choit; organist, Mrs. Leola 
Smith.
Marguerite Chapter, O.E.S., will 
observe Past Matrons and Patrons 
night Monday. Mrs. Carrie F. Mul­
len is chairman of the refresh­
ment committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Birnie re­
turned Sunday to Shrewsbury,
Mass.
Fred White of New York City 
is visiting his sister and brother- 
rn-law, Mr. and Mrs. George Gray.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Sukeforth 
returned Monday from a motor trip 
through Maine and have as guests 
Mr. Sukeforth's sister, Mrs. Sadie 
Edgecomb of Union.
Mr. and Mrs. B E. McElroy and 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Clown re­
turned Monday from a motor trip 
through Massachusetts, Maine and 
the White Mountains.
Woodcock-Cassie-Coombs Post, 
A. L., and Auxiliary are invited 
Oct. 2, to North Haven to meet 
the County Commander. Those in­
terested in attending, may notify 
Commander James Carleton or 
President Eleanor Gregory.
THORNDIKEVILLE
A family party consisting of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace Robbins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Ludwig and daugh­
ters Faith and Ann, Obed Hart of 
Hope. Mr. and Mrs. C. C Childs 
and son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs Raymond Pinkham. mo­
tored to Jefferson 'Look-Out" 
where they enjoyed a picnic lunch, 
con Sunday. .
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Price of 
Bath, Alton Ingraham of Brook­
line, Mass., Mrs. Phyllis Brown and 
son of Camden were recent visitors 
at Mrs. Eleanor Ingrahams.
Mr. and Mrs Lewis Webster, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Webster and daugh­
ter Pamela of Somerville, Mass., 
were overnight guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Larkin Thorndike.
Miss Clair Crabtree is attending 
Fisher Business College in Boston.
Marita Crabtree and Robert 
Pushaw have resumed their studies 
at University of Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pinkham 
are in Orono where Mr. Pinkham 
is a Sophomore at the University 
of Maine.
Miss Betty Hinds of Eliot spent 
the past week with her grandmoth­
er. Mrs. W. S. Lothrop.
Miss Susie Levett of Dixmont 
has returned and is teaching the 
village school. Parents and pupils 
are very fortunate in obtaining 
such an efficient teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pushaw were 
in Waterville Saturday.
Mrs. Ann Randall of East Bos­
ton spent the week at Mr. and Mrs. 
Lester Merrills. Mr. and Mrs. Al­
bert Brown of Thomaston were
Sunday dinner guests at tiie Mer- 
rell home.
DUTCH NECK
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Anderson 
and Miss Blanche Anderson ol 
Iowell, Mass., are gue ts of “Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Wallace.
Mrs. Frances Quiner has closed 
Butter Point Farm for the season 
and returned to her home in Mar­
blehead, Mass.
Ernest Painter of Acton, i Mass., 
visited recently at the home of Mrs. 
Ilattie Merrill and Mr and Mrs. 
Merton Benner.
Mrs. Alice Creamer of West 
Waldoboro spent several days last 
week with her daughter. Mrs. Ver­
non Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Miller and 
children were Sunday guests oi 
Mis. Millers parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris Benner, in Randolph.
Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs and fam­
ily have closed their rottage at 
Butter Point and returned to their 
home in Waldoboro.
Edward Yore of Topsham was 
Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ver­
non Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Chase vis­
ited Thursday night with Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Waltz in West Waldo-
UNION
Tiie annual meeting ol the Pro­
duct cn and Marketing Association 
of the Union and Warren unit 
was held Tuesday night at the 
Union Town halt Committeemen, 
and county delegates were elected: 
Chairman, R. E. Danforth; vice 
chairman, Merrill Payson of War- | 
ren regular delegate, Alfred 
Hawes; alternates, Virgil Hills, j 
Schuyler Hawes. Speaker was i 
County Agent Ralph Wentworth, . 
who explained soil test returns 
and gave soil test recommendations 
advised by Agr.cultural Conserva­
tion Program.
Herbert Hawes, Howard Hawes, 
Harry Stewart, James Dcrnan, i 
Schuyler Hawes and Alfred Hawes 
attended Knox-Lincoln Herd Im­
provement Association held W'd- 
nesday in Not Hi Nobleboro.
A harvest .supper will be served 1 
Tuesday at. the Methodist Church' 
at 6 o'clock. A sale of vegetables I 
will follow the supper. Vegetables : 
may lx- bit at the vestry Saturday: 
afternoon, to be used for decoration 
Harvest Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Burns left
Wednesday for a week's vacation 
in New York City,
The District Superintendent w il 
conduct the First Quarterly Con­
ference Sunday night at the Meth­
odist Church,
The annual magazine subscription 
drive has begun at the High School 
with Paul Leonard, general mana­
ger; Phyllis Wentworth, captain 
of the seniors and freshmen; Syl­
via Farris, capta n of the juniors 
and sophomores.
From The Wellesley Townsman
"Miss Florence Besse is resign­
ing from the staff of tiie Welles­
ley Fiee Library to accept a posi­
tion in the State Library in Au­
gusta It is hardy necessary to say 
hew much she will be missed both , 
by the library and by the public, [ 
w’hose reading tastes she has 
known and anticipated with such 
sympathy and understanding 
through the years she has been 
here. Best wishes go with her 
when she takes up her new duties 
in Augusta tiie latter part bi Sep­
tember."




Mrs. Ruth Thompson spent Sat­
urday in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Yeung and 
Mr. and Mrs. Crcsby Ames spent 
the week-end on the mainland.
Mrs. Dcrian Ames has gone to 
Connecticut for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Lerman Thompson 
and son Lerman went Saturday to 
spend a few days at their home in 
Rockland.
David Undei wood and Raymond 
Ames went Saturday to Rockland.
Mrs. Ellen Wallace was dinner 
guest Sunday of Mrs. Marian Young.
Mr, and Mrs. F.mery Pliilbrook 
went Sunday to Rockland where 
the former will receive treatment 
for an infection in his hand.
The Maty A made a special trip 
here Sunday, bringing a car for 
Dorian Ames.
Mr. and Mrs Edwin Ames and 
son Paul have returned from St. 
George.
Mr. and Mr. Orris Pliilbrook 
went to Rockland on business Mon­
day.
Mrs. M. E Wilbur of Philipsburg 









STARTING OCT. 1 
Daily Except Sunday
' I.cave Vinalhaven 8.00 A. M.
Arrive Roekland ........... 9.30 A.M.
Crave Rockland ........... 2.00 P. M.
Arrive Vinalhaven 3.30 P. M.





Change in Schedule North Haven 
Boat
STARTING SEPT. 16 
Daily Except Sunday 
Leave North Haven 8.00 A. M.
Arrive Rockland 9.15 A. M.
Leave Rockland 2.00 P. M.
Arrive North Haven 3.15 P.M,
Subject to change without notice. 
North Haven Port District.
83-tf
MAYONNAISE
Quality for quauty — and, often, brand for brand First Nationa. 
prices are definitely 'ower, th-a nks to Fiist Nationa 's e ficient system 
of food distribution. I*o penn'es here, three pennies theie may not 
seem like much on individual items, but on your total weekly food 










Bleu Cheese “ 63c
'I ...
YOM EVttrtfVM B/U
see Aow much you j
■' f V
L
Only low-priced car 
with all these EXTRA VALUES
•.. and we really mean EXTRA VALUES
I ...... ........
CHEVROLET/
World's Champion Valve-in- 
Head Engine
the extra efficient power plant with 
the valve-in-head design that's 
setting the trend for the industry.
Fisher Unisteel Body 
Construction
with steel welded to steel all around 
you for the highest degree of 
solidity, quietness and safety.
Certi-Sofe Hydraulic Brakes
more outstanding than ever before 
with new Dubl-Life Rivetless brake 
linings that last up to twice as long.
Luxury
with smooth, graceful curves, new 
interior richness and such extra 
luxuries as Push Button Handles.
RICHMOND ECONOMICAL
















Curved Windshield with 
Panoramic Visibility
supplying all that extra vision which 
means extra safety in driving with 
a fuller, freer view all about you.
Center-Point Steering
with control centered between the 
front wheels for maximum driving- 
ease with minimum driver fatigue.
Longer, Heavier, with 
Wider Tread
the big car in the low-price field, 
with all the advantages of more 
comfort, road-steadiness and safety.
Extra Economical to Own 
and Operate
and traditionally worth more 
when you trade; for it's America's 
most wanted car—new or used!
5-lnch Wide-Base Wheels
the widest rims in the low-price 
field-plus extra low-pressure tires 
—for greater stability and comfort.
*
PEASLEE & ROSS SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC. BARKER’S GARAGE
VINALHAVEN. MAINE 689 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, MAINE UNION, MAINE
We’re featuring Chevrolet Super-Service Specials all this month—so "ALL ABOARD FOR VALUES UNLIMITED!’
= Quality Meat Values —
Fresh Young Roasting Pork - Rib or Chine End













= OCEAN FRESH SEA FOOD = 








NOW I OIL WRAPPED
Blue Bonnet lb 33c
Porteihouse, Bottom Round, Cube 
or N. Y. Sirloin - Heavy Steer Beel
Tender Native
Fresh Native Bioilers 
or Fryers




Boned and Ruled 
if Desired
Cut from Tender 
Spring Lamb





Sure to Be Tender
Fresh Ground 
Lean Beet



















1 HAL DOCK LB 39c I s'u.k,.« “m°p’ 69c


















NATIVE Red Turban or 
Blue Huhhaid 
Hans’M - Washed 





















For After School Snacks
WHITE SLI ED
Betty Alden Bread 2 loaves 27c
FINAST "SMOOTH i ”
Peanut Butter
SERVE WITH FINAS1 P. AnUT BUTTER
Educator Crax


















Just Reduced - New Pack
Campbell's
SOUPS
Chicken, Chicken Nao die, 
Cream of Chicken,
Cream of Mu* hroo 
Scotch Broth, Etc.
2 'fe 33c 
13cVegetable, Pepper Pot,Pea, Asparagus, Etc. CAN
SPAGHETTI IN TOMATO SAUCE
FranCO-American 2 can's 27c
FLAVORFUL ALASKA
Pink Salmon 15 oi CAN 45c
Pantry Shelf Values
FINAST HEAVILY COATED
Waxed Paper 2 rous 39c
WEST FIELD MAID
Grape Juice 2 CANS 29c
PURE FLAVORING EXTRACT
Burnett's Vanilla fev 37c 
21c
FIMAS r NEW PA.K
Tomato Juice 46 ot CAN
JUST REDUCED - NEW MAINE PACK
CORN










These Prices Effective at First National Self-Service Super Markets in This Vicinity — Subject to Market Changes
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News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent 
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3
Miss Prances Hahn has returned 
to Malden. Mass., after spending 
the Summer at her home at the 
West End.
Capt. and Mrs. Earl Starrett have 
returned to their home on Main 
street after spending the Summer 
at Pleasant Point,
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Daggett of 
Kingfield. are visiting his sister and 
brother Mrs. Mattie Campbell and 
Fred Daggett on Beechwood street.
Dr. Lawrence Shesler has bought 
the Earle Woodcock house on 
Hyler street.
The degree staff of the Pythian 
Sisters will meet Friday night for 
rehearsal.
The W.C.T.U. will meet Friday 
night at 7 o'clock at the home of 
Mrs. Ora Woodcock
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stone who 
spent the Summer with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Crie. have re­
turned to Salem, Mass.
Miss Josephine Gaffney has re­
turned to her home in Washing- ’ 
ton, D. C after visiting her aunt. 
Mrs John McCoy.
Rally Day will be observed Sun­
day at the Baptist Sunday School, i
Teachers of the Federated 
Church School met Tuesday night 
at the parsonage. Among matters | 
discussed was. "Greater Co-opera­
tion Between Church and tlie I 
Home.” and as a step tow ards this ’ 
goal, a meeting of parents and 
teachers was planned for Sund-a- 
night Oct. 9.
A special meeting of Williams- 
Brazier Post. A I,, willl be held 
Friday night at 7.30 to make plans 
for a harvest dance.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lawry en­
tertained a group of friends Sun­
day at tlie Miller cottage. Haw­
thorne’s Point. In the party were 
Mr. and Mrs. Edson Spear and son, 
Edson. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hors­
ley and daughter Ruth, Mrs. Alden 
Watts and daughter Winona. Mr., 
and Mrs. Guy Robbins and daugh­
ter, Bonnie. Mr. and Mrs. Lawry. 





8.30 to 12.00 
Music By
CHARLIE WOODCOCK 
New and Old Fashioned Dances 
Adm., 50c. tax inc.
93-Th-tf
received a wedding cake and a 
table cloth presented by the group 
Weymouth Grange will hold a 
benefit supper tonight at 6.15 at 
the Masonic Temple in Thomas­
ton. 90 It
Mrs. Doris Ames of Rockland. 
Mrs. Evelyn Smith and Mrs. Doris 
Paulsen entertained Monday night 
at the latter's home, honoring 
Shirley Rand, whose marriage to 
George H. Davis cf Port Clyde 
will be solemnized Sunday at the 
First Baptist Church in Rockland. 
Present were Mrs. Muriel Thurs­
ton. Miss Charlo, te Cook. Mrs. 
Shirlene Palmer, Mrs. Florence 
Young. Mrs Eleanor Ames, Mrs. 
Rose Shaw, Mr", and Mrs. Earl 
Bell. Mrs. Mildred Hart, Mrs. 
Blanche Gardiner, Mrs. Margaret 
Dow and Mrs. Virginia Stoddard, 
all of Rockland, Mrs. Marjorie 
Mills, Mrs. Bessie Rowell. Mrs. 
Sybil Mills, Mrs. Leona Wilson, 
Mrs. Helen' Miller, Mrs. Edith St. 
Clair, Mrs. Anne Billings. Alvah 
Smith. George Davis and John 
Paulsen. Refreshments were served 
and Mrs. Rand received many nice 
g fts.
The Budget and Planning Com­
mittee will meet Monday night at 
the selectmen's office to consider 
articles in the warrant for a spe­
cial town meeting to raise money 
for tlie installation of new doors 
in tlie Thomaston Garage for the 
fire truck units, and to reinforce 
tlie floor of tlie Counce hall: plus 
storage and insurance funds for 
the new tank truck.
The Weymouth Grange will hold 
a supper tonight at 6.15 at the Ma­
sonic Temple, followed by an en­
tertainment. adv.
WEST ROCKPORT
Miss Gladys Simmons ol Portland 
and Mr. and Mrs. Mill Moore of 
Rockland were dinner guests Sun­
day of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tolman.
Arthur Upham has sold his house 
on the Hill which he bought a few 
years ago from Henry Konti Sr., 
and is having a small house built 
on Mt. Pleasant street near the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. John 
North,
Church Notes
Rev. John W. Hyssong D.D. will 
be the speaker at the 9.30 a. m. 
worship and ihe 7 p. m. evangelis­
tic service, Sunday. Dr. Hyssong. 
a former pus: or. new serv.ng the 
First Baptist Church of Asbury 
Park, N. J., will take as morning 
sermon subject "It Costs’" and in 
the evening "A Christian's Diet."'
Busy Lions Club
Camden-Rockport Members
Going To Turn Town 
Upside Down Oct. 7
Friday, Oct. 7. figures as a big 
day in Camden, if the Lions Club 
has anything to do about it. This 
is the day that the Lions really 
roll up their sleeves and start two 
of their many ‘Fall Activities."’
With the expected help of the 
entire community for both "Double 
Features " and especially of the 
Camden High School for the Day 
Feature—it is hoped to raise a 
large sum for the Washington Trip 
Fund of the Camden High School 
Class ol 1950 by means of a Rum­
mage sale, and at night for the 
Emergency Polio Fund with a gi­
gantic beano in tlie Camden Opera 
House.
For the rummage sale, Leon Croc­
kett is chairman and reports that 
the sale will begin at 11.30 Friday 
morning at the Castro-Walsh fac­
tory building opposite tlie Fire 
Station Tlie entire High School 
have been asked to dig in their at­
tics and basements and to contact 
neighbors, to accumulate a large 
assortment of clothes, books and 
furniture for the event.
The location is central for every­
one and. will be open from 9 a. m. 
to 4 30 p in. on Thursday. Oct. 6, 
to receive bundles or furniture and 
books. Call Mr. Crockett. 2218. or 
any Lion, and someone will call 
for donations
At night the Lions have engaged 
tlie Opera House lor the largest 
community party Camden has seen
SATIN




You get a money-back policy 
with every SATIN purchase. 
Guaranteed washable 100 per 






MAIN ST., TEL. 20
THOMASTON, ME.
CAMDEN HIGH NEWS ITEMS
Reporting the news items for the 
High School this year is in charge 
of Lucille Talbot. She is assist­
ed k>y the secretaries of the vari­
ous organizations in the school and 
by Elcey Sawyer of the Commer­
cial department.
Art Class To Be Formed
Plans are underway for the or­
ganization of an art class in the 
High School. This will probably 
take the form of an art club, un­
der direction of Miss Reba Willey, 
teacher of ari in the Camden 
schools.
Student Council Members
At recent meetings of the three 
upper classes, the following stu­
dents were selected as represen­
tatives to the Student Council: 
Senior,.Joan Salisbury; Junior, Da­
vid Crockett; Sophomore, Alton 
Parker. The Freshmen will have 
their class elections soon.
Class of '52 Secretary
Beverly Arau has been elected 
Secretary of tlie Sophomore Class, 
Phyllis Stone, tlie former secretary, 
having moved to Bangor.
Grave Galanti Heads I HA
A large group of students at­
tended the first meeting of the 
F.H.A on Friday, Sept, 23. The 
officers for tlie coming year were 
elected, and plans for tlie future 
meetings were discussed. The offi­
cers for 1949-1950 are: President.
MEL’S
For Expert RADIO SERVICE
* FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
* PROMPT SERVICE
* ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED
TELEPHONE 257. THOMASTON, MAINE
90-91
in many years. Beano begins 
promptly at 8 p. m.. with Chair­
man Frank Leonard and every Lion 
on the job to make things run 
smoothly
Prizes of considerable value have 
been donated and every Lion guar­
antees to have his own donated 
prize there, and is soliciting the j 
tlie entire community as well as 
wholesalers and friends outside the 
state, via cards, for suitable beano 
prizes. There will be plenty oi 
Specials" in between regular 
games for valuable prizes.
Other features for this affair 
are being planned which will make ( 
it into an outstanding Community : 
Party.
The all-important date is Friday. 
Oct. 7, for both events and the 
Lion s Club is merely sponsoring 
and planning these double features j 
and the members are giving their 
time and effort with full expecta­
tion of support.
Eight hundred racing greyhounds 
were "out of work” when dog rac­
ing recently was banned in the 
Transvaal district of South Africa.
The University of Arizona foot­
ball team plays seven night and 
three afternoon games during the 
1949 season.
The British multi-seat glider 
record was broken by K. Hirst, of 
Blackpool, who flew 141 miles.
Grace Galanti; vice President, 
Margaret Crabtree secretary, Ar­
lene Edgecomb treasurer. Blanche 
Leonard; reporter, Beverly Arau; 
Parliamentarian, Janice Gray; his­
torian, Nona Talbot; pianist Mar­
tha Frye. Several students were 
elected as Song Leaders.
Looking To Washington Trip 
The Junior Class held a meeting 
on Sept. 7. and they decided to con­
tinue paying 10-cent dues each 
week for their Washington trip 
fund
Band Rehearsals Started
Band rehearsals got underway 
this week, again under the direc­
tion of Roger D. Calderwood. Fif­
teen members left this organiza­
tion with the graduation of the 
class of "49: however, there are 
substitutes ready and willing to fill 
their places.
60 tn C.H.S. Choir
The first rehearsal of the school 
choir was held oh Wednesday of 
this week. There are approximate­
ly 60 members. This group is also 
under the direction of Mr. Calder­
wood.
Tryouts For Senior Play
Senior class play tryouts for the 
boys will be held on Friday of this 
week and for the gills on Monday 
of next week. The play this year 
will be a three-act comedy entitled 
"Seventeenth Summer, ’ taken from 
the book by Maureen Daly.
Girl’s Field Hockey
Field Hockey is again one of the 
sports offered to the girls at CH S 
This year there are about 28 g rls 
participating in this sport. The 
group goes to Camp Merestead each 
week to practice. Mrs. Boehm and 
Miss Townsend are again helping 
the girls with the game.
Senior Pictures
Senior class pictures will be ta­
ken Oct. 5 and 6. The class rings 
are due to arrive around the 14th 
of the month.
Lorenz Spoke on "Y"
Herbert I-orenz. executive secre­
tary of the local “Y” spoke to the 
students at an assembly held Tues­
day morning about the sale and 
purchase of memberships and va­
rious other things.
Senior Dance Friday
Don’t forget the dance at the 
‘"Y” Friday night, sponsored by the 
Senior Class. All proceeds will go 
towards the class Washington trip 
fund.
Rummage Sale
A rummage sale to benefit the 
Senior Class Washington trip fund 
is being sponsored by the Lions’ 
Club on Oct. 7.
CAMDEN
Summer guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Andrews in­
cluded Mrs. Walter E. Guthrie of 
Wellesley. Mass.. Mrs. Jennie Cleve. 
land of Melrose. Mass., Mrs. Myra 
Richards, of Plymouth, Mass., Miss 
Kitty B. Richards of Jacksonville, 
Florida and Mrs. Lila Clark of f 
Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Andrews 
called on friends in Gardiner dur- , 
ing the week-end. Mr. Andrews 
was on vacation from Knox Woll- 
en Company.
Herman Lowe will return home 
tomorrow from Wentworth-By-the 
-Sea, N. H.. where he lias had em­
ployment during the Summer.
The Teacher's Club will meet to­
night at the Snow Bowl for dinner 
and on evening’s entertainment. I
The result of the public hearing, 
Monday, in connection with a re­
quest of Earl Boynton to build a 
filling station on the north side of 
Elm. between Norwood Avenue and j 
Park, was a refusal by the select­
men to issue a permit.
Mrs. Percy Hopkins is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. F'rank Rolerson, in ' 
Hartford. Conn.
Dean Mark R. Shibles, director 
of the General Extension at the 
University of Maine, says that ex- : 
tension courses will be given in 10 
more Maine communities this Fall 
in addition to the 16 places previ­
ously announced. The courses are 
designed primarily for teachers 
and school administrators. A course 
on ■"Mental Hygiene” will be given 
in Camden by Walter W. Leach of 
U. of M.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Yates 
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Young of Warren. 
In the afternoon a motor trip to 
Waterville, Oakland and Augusta 
was enjoyed by all.
Arthur Webster is a surgical pa-
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 




tient at the Community Hospital. 
Emma M. Grindle
Funeral services for Mrs. Emma 
Meekins Grindle. 42, of Lincoln-, 
ville. were held Tuesday at the 
Gilbert C. Laite Funeral Home. 
Interment was in the Ephraim 
cemetery in Searsport.
Mrs. Grindle was born at Sack- 
ville, N. B., July 30, 1907, daughter 
of Charles and Bertha Hicks. She 
was an active worker in the Sev­
enth Day Advent Church.
Surviving her are her husband, 
three daughters, Mrs. Beatrice 
Bickford, Camden; Mrs. Barbara 
Schute, Bucksport and Eleanor 
Grindle; three brothers, Earl 
Meekins, Merrimac, Mass., and 
Sanford Meekins. Exeter. N. H.; 
three stepchildren, Linwood Grin­
dle, Chicago; Richard Grindle, 
Bath; and Mrs. Eva Pecci, Bath; 
and a half brother, William Chase, 
Albuquergue, N. M.
Louis F. Singleton
Louis F. Singleton, 69, died sud­
denly at his home on Knowlton 
street, Tuesday. He was a retired 
woolen manufacturer and was born 
in Brooklyn, N. Y„ son of Thomas 
and Harriet Dwengen Singleton. 
He was a resident here for many 
years before living in Lincolnville 
ior several years, and had movel 
here again the past year. He was 
a member of St. Paul's Episcopal 
Church in Brooklyn and of the 
Mistletoe Masonic Lodge of Brook­
lyn.
Surviving are his widow, Helen 
Singleton, a daughter, Mrs. Floyd 
Van Loan of New Canaan, Conn., 
and two sisters, Mrs. William 
Tompkins of Ridgewood, N. J., and 
Mrs. Elsie Singleton of New York 
City.
Funeral services will be held 
from St. Paul’s Episcopal Church 
in New York City.
Latest estimates place Australia's 
1948-49 wool clip a 9t66,000,000 
pounds compared with 913 869 500 
pounds the previous year.
Largest single source of cash 
farm Income is from milk, with 
hogs ranking second.
TENANT’S HARBOR
St. George is rallying to do its 
share for the Emergency Polio 
Drive. A series of events are be­
ing planned. The first will take 
place Friday at 8 p. m. in Odd Fel­
lows hall. Rev. John Sawyer has 
consented to show his beautiful 
colored si des, accompanied with a 
detailed lecture. These Koda-1 
chromes were taken last Summer 
on this trip to the Pacific Cqast. A 
silver collection will be taken which 
will be turned over to the Knox 
County Emergency Polio Drive. It 
is hoped that many will enjoy this 
twofpld privilege of seeing the 
United States as well as helping 
someone. Port Clyde, Clark Island 
and Wiley’s Corner events will be 
announced soon. Mrs. Harlan 
Bragdon is chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Davis are 
parents of a son born at Knox Hos­
pital recently.
Mrs. Robert Powell and infant son 
have returned from Knox Hospital. 
Frederick Chilles
The town was saddened to hear 
of tlie death of Frederick Chilles of 
Belfast, formerly of St George, 
which occurred at a Belfast hospi­
tal Sept. 27 after a short Illness. 1
He was born In Aberdeenshire, 
Scotland, March 2, 1885, son of 
William and Margaret Grant Chil­
les. He had resided the past 19 
years in Belfast. He was a mem­
ber and past master of Eureka 
Lodge, F.A.M., of this town; a mem­
ber of Corinthian Royal Arch Chap­
ter, King Solomon (Council,, and 
Palestine Commandery, K.T., all of 
Belfast; and Naomi Chapter, O.E.S.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Mary E. Chilles; one daughter, Mrs. 
Beldin Tracy of New Britain, Conn.; 
five brothers, William of Elberton, 
Ga, Robert and George of Mount 
Desert, John of Vinalhaven, and 
Alexander of Aberdeenshire, Scot­
land; three grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held' at 
the Coombs Funeral Home at 2 p. 
m. Thursday with Rev. J. Clarke 
Collind of tlie Methodist Church 





At Auction House in Round Pond
ON ROUTE 32. RAIN OR SHINE.
Don’t miss our Last and one of our "Best sales of the season. 
Sale conducted by
GEORGE DIETZ and FOB FOSTER 
TEL. DAMARISCOTTA B-140
90* It





Fuel Oil CIRCULATING HEATER
Ha* full 14-inch Dual Chamber Burner — 53,000 BTU oulpull
Solve your heating problem for years to come with this big, hand­
some, Duo-Therm Circulating Fuel Oil Heater! Enjoy Duo- 
Therm comfort . . . the kind that has satisfied over a million 
owners. Buy now at this low price!
e Exclusive Dual Chamber
Burner gives you more heat 
from every drop of oil, extra 
heat on extra-cold days. Burns 
clean at all fire settings 1 
e Special Waste Stopper gets 
more heat into your home!
e Big Radiant Door* open 
wide to give you waves of 
quick spot heat!
e Finger-Tip Control Diol lets 
you adjust fire for the exact 
heat you need... without work 
or dirt!
Exclusive Duo-Therm Power-Air Blower is available at slight 
extra cost. Saves up to 25% on fuel oil! EASY TERMS AT —
Other Models from $59.95 up
CHARLES E. STACKPOLE
ST. GEORGE ROAD. THOMASTON. MAINE
TELEPHONE 184-3































— the 4 most Fuel that 
serves the 4 most needs
Quick as a wink, change 
mopish faces into smiling 
ones, just by serving gen­
erous portions of Caramel 
E. & M. Ice Cream.
Be Prepared! Keep 
Caramel E. & M. Ice 
Cream in your freezing 
compartment, ready for a 
rainy day. Let Ice Cream 




Spencer Tracy, Deborah Kerr
“EDWARD MY SON”






Comfort and convenience are yours when your 
home is equipped with this clean, speedy, de­
pendable modem iueL No inconvenience for 
installation. Let us show you why thousands of 
New England families benefit by the many 
advantages of Utility Gas.
A. C. MCLOON & CO.
McLOON WHARF, ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 51
NOTICE
Sealed proposals for removing snow from about 
twenty-five miles of roads within the town of Cam­
den, will be received by the Selectmen of Camden 
at their office on October 3rd, at 7.30 p. m., at 
which time and place they will be publicly opened.
Further information may be obtained at the 
town office relative to requirements and the par­
ticular roads to be plowed.
The Selectmen reserve the right to reject any 
or all bids.
SELECTMEN OF CAMDEN.
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Social Matters
Mrs. Natale Mazzeo was hostess 
to Tuesday Night Bridge Cluz at 
suujper this week at her home on 
Sheer’s lane. Prizes at bridge 
were won by Mrs. Pied Goodnow. 
Mrs. Edwin Witham and Mrs. Rob­
ert Todd. Miss Genevieve Mair. 
Mrs. Edwin Witham of Rockland 
and Mts. Sam Leighton of Port 
Clyde were guests.
Michael LaGrassa announces the 
engagement of his daughter, Mary, 
to Chester T. Sanborn Brown of 
Roekland. Miss LaGrassa attend- 
e$»Rockland schools and is em­
ployed at the M. & G. Sportswear 
Co. Mr. Brown graduated from 
Rockland High School in 1949 and 
is now employed at the First Na­
tional Store. No date has been 
set for the wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Robbins of 
Pratt, Kansas, who are spending 
the Summer at Vinalhaven, were 
guests yesterday of Mr. and Mrs.
B- Davis, Rankin street.
Large stock Junior-Teen Coats, 
including Storm Coats in Cordu­
roy and Poplin, alpaca lined. 
Children's Specialty Shop, 375 
Main St., over Paramount Restaur­
ant. Tel. 823-W. 89-90
Miss Ann Waterman, a Senior 
at Gould Academy, Bethel, will ar­
rive today to spend the week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ) 
Harry Waterman, South Thomas­
ton.
Miss Irene Anderson, a Senior at 
the University of Maine, has re­
sumed her studies after a five 
weeks’ illness with pneumonia.
Mrs. Rose Niles was honor guest 
at an extraordinarily happy birth­
day party Tuesday night given at 
the home of Mrs. A. P. Snow­
man, Rockland street. Mrs. Niles 
was showered with gifts and' felici­
tations by the jolly group of friends 
gathered to do her honor. Lunch­
eon was 'served by the hostess at 
10.30 from a table of unusual 
beauty, the centerpiece being a 
handsome birthday cake, handi­
work of Mrs. Snowman. The 
guests were, besides Mrs. Niles,, 
Mrs. Mary Oliver, Mrs. Lydia Wil­
son, Mrs. Susie Karl, Mrs. Margaret 
Knight, Mrs. Nellie McAuliffe, 
Mrs. Charles Wade, Mrs. Charlotte 
Carter, Mrs. Thelma Gabrielson of 
this city and Mrs Helen Gordon of 
Thomaston. Mrs. Irma Upham and 
Mrs. Bernice Reams were also in­
vited.
The Catholic Women’s Club is 
having a Rummage Sale, Saturday 
October 1 at the Grand Army Hall,
open at 9.30 a. m.
85-S88-Th90
The Sons of U. V. Auxiliary will 
hold a public supper on Saturday, 
Oct. 1, at Grand Army Hall. Ad­
mission 50c. 89-90
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Post and 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hanscom 
have returned from a motor trip 
to Quebec. Mr. Hanscom is hav­
ing two weeks' vacation from his 
duties at Armour and Co.
Sally Simmons Richardson of 
Stonington, is visiting her grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John M 
; Richardson, Granite street, while 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Richardson are on a train tour to 
California.
Mrs. Laura Blake of Rockland 
and Bessie Beane and Maurice 
Wellman of Warren were guests of 
Mrs. Cora Sherman Tuesday.
Mrs. Doris Coltart MacDougal 
was honor guest at a post miscel­
laneous bridal shower Monday 
night given by Mrs. Sally Haskell 
at her home on Talbot avenue. As­
sisting hostesses were Mrs. Addie 
Rogers, Mrs. Mae Perry. Mrs. Pent 
Spr ng, Miss Anna Webster, Mrs. 
Phyllis Leach, Mrs. Mildred Bran­
nan and Mrs. Margaret Carr. Mrs. 
MacDougal was the recipient f 
many lovely and useful gifts. Large 
vases of Pall flowers were effec­
tively placed throughout the liv­
ing room. Refreshments of punch, 
sandwiches, cookies, and brownies 
were served. Guests were: Mrs. 
Cora Walker, Mrs. Harriet Tieney, 
Mrs. June Arbo, Mrs. Nellie Hall. 
Mrs. Helen Perry, Mrs. Anna Pau- 
litz, Miss Thelma Russell, Mrs. 
Thelma Parsons, Miss Marie T.l- 
lock, Miss Susie Sleeper. Miss Mar­
garet Buttomer, Mrs. Florence Mc­
Lellan, Mrs. Rachel Hill, Miss 
Helen Coltart, Miss Margaret 
Adams, Miss Eliza Steele and Mrs. 
Mae Peters.
Mrs. Herbert Merrill and Mrs. 
Dorothy Haraden have returned 
home from St. Louis, where they 
attended funetal services of the 
late Sgt. H. Douglas Merrill. In­
terment was at the National Cem­
etery, Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
Mr. and Mi's. Edward J. Baxter 
have had as guests the past week 
their niece and husband, Dr and 
Mrs. W. K. Wolf of Gordon Ne­
braska.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Waierman 
have returned from a week’s mo­
tor trip where they attended the 
Eastern State Exhibition in Spring- 
field, Mass., followed by a visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gam­
mons in Wallingford. Conn.
Miss Marie Wiliamson, Mrs. Josef 
Vinal, Mrs. Maxwell Ames, and 
Mrs. Maurice Miller of this city 
and Miss Elizabeth Thurston of 
Thomaston spent Tuesday in Port­
land. That night while they were 
din ng at Valle's Inn, Mrs. Miller 
was presented with lovely gifts in 
honor of her birthday.
Mrs. Maude Gould of Portand is 
visiting in this city and South 
Thomaston.
Mrs. Harlan Bragdon, chairman 
of Polio Emergency Drive in Ten­
ants Harbor, announces- that Fri­
day night at 8 o'clock in the Odd 
Fellows hall in that town Rev. John 
Sawyer will show colored slides 
taken on his recent western trip. 
Home made candy will be on sale 
and a silver collection will be ta­
ken. Clark Island, Wileys Corner 
and St. George are also planning 
benefits for the Polio Emergency 
Fund.
Mrs. J. L. McAleney of Portland 
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Fred Col- 
lamore, Camden road.
Daniel and Deborah Sprague, 
twin son and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Myron Sprague, Swan's Island, j 
who were born at Knox Hospital , 
Tuesday, lived up to the unusual 
tradition of their family when they 
chose to be bcm on Sept. 27. This ! 
figure seven runs straight through 
the family. Their parents were 1 
born on Nov. 7 and Nov. 27, their j 
sisier Lucinda's birthday falls on 
Sept. 17 and that of their brother 
Sonny June 27.
Mrs. Rosalind McLean and Mrs. 
Christine Brann were hostesses at 
a surprise stork shower for Mrs. 
Robert Cornell at her home on 
Pleasant street Wednesday night. 
Many dainty and useful gifts were 
received by Mrs. Cornell. Refresh­
ments were served. The guests 
were Mrs. Agnes Shields. Mrs. Irvin 
Gray, Mrs. Florence Eagan, Mrs. 
Berniece DeMass, Miss Peggy 
Eagen. Mrs. Myrtle Smith, Mrs. 
Germaine LaCroix, Mrs. Helen 
Clement, Mrs. Flora Cullen. Those 
sending gifts but unable to attend 
were Mrs. Evelyn Plourde, Mrs. 
Lona Smith, Miss Florence Eagen 
and Mrs. John Gray, Mrs. Betty 
Dyer and Mrs. Mildred Curtis of 
Camden.
Knox Hospital authorities report 
J the condition of Eugene Doughty, 
12, of Sou.h Union to be much im­
proved this morning. The youngster 
sustained a fractured leg and 
other injuries when he was struck j 
by a truck while at play on the j 
South Union bridge earlier this | 
week.
Many Nurses Serve Has New Officers Mrs. Emery Spoke
Infantile Paralyses Is Drain­
ing “March Of Dimes” 
Epidemic Fund
Recruitment and assignment of j 
nurses to serve on emergency polio 
duty this year is far ex­
ceeding that of last year and 
it is anticipated .the total may top 
that of any previous year, the 
American Red Cross announced.
Since the beginning of the year. 
1.943 nurse assignments have been 
made for service in 35 States and 
the District of Columbia. Nursing 
costs are a major item in the care 
of patients, according to the Na­
tional Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis, whose "March of Dimes'1 
epidemic funds have been exhaust­
ed.
Since July 1. this year the Red 
Cross has recruited and assigned 
more than 1.000 nurses to duty in 
polio stricken areas and demands 
for qualified nurses to serve are 
continuing. Last week, 139 assign­
ments were made in 22 States and 
the District of Columbia.
The Red Cross, by agreement 
with the National Foundation for 
Infantile Paralysis, now conducting 
the first emergency appeal for 
funds in its history, recruits for 
those communities where nursing 
resources have been depleted. The 
N.F.I.P. pays travel costs, salaries, 
and maintainance of nurses re­
cruited. The problem has been par­
ticularly great this year, the Red 
Cross points out, because of the 
widespread incidence of polio which 
has created a demand for nurses 
in every geographical area in the 
country.
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Rockland Assembly, Order 
Of the Rainbow. Has 
Pretty Installation
The elected and appointed offi­
cers of Rockland Assembly No. 12, 
Order of the Rainbow., for Girls, 
were installed at a ceremcny, 
Tuesday night at Masonic Hall. 
Rockland.
The hall was decorated with late 
Fall flowers and red Autumn leaves 
n baskets tastefully arranged by 
Mrs. Gertrude Boody and Miss 
Katherine Veazie.
These officerss will serve the As­
sembly for the next term: Worthy 
Advisor Ann Reed: Worthy As­
sociate Advisor, Dea Perry; Char­
ity, Emily Smith Hope. Catherine 
MacPhail; Faith, Elaine Allen; Re­
corder. Rita Hammond; treasurer. 
Elizabeth Libby; chaplain, Jeanne 
Merr.ll; drill leader. Eleanor 
Shields; Love. Betty Lawton Re­
ligion, Dianne Merrill; Nature. 
Jeannine Leach; Immortality Ethel 
Eaton; Fidelity, Christine Naum; 
Patriotism. Elinor Auspland; Serv­
ice, Carolyn Richards Confiden­
tial Observer, Elinor Glidden; Out­
er Observer. Roberta Mayo; musi­
cian, Constance Knights; choir di­
rector, Louise Spear. The choir 
members to be named later.
The install.ng officer was Janette 
Sulides, who served the Assembly 
as first Worthy Advisor, who per­
formed the ceremony very pleas­
ingly and effectively; she was as­
sisted by Elaine Allen, marshal; 
Jeanne Merrill, chapla n; Rita 
Hammond recorder and Constance 
Knignts, musician.
The ceremonies were interspersed 
with selections by the choir com­
prised of Helen Adams, Anita Bur­
ton, Arlene Daucett, Vesiina Fiske, 
Esther Hall, Greeta Lund n, and 
Audrey Young under the directicn 
of Louise Spear and accompanied 
by Constance Knights.
The retiring worthy advisor, 
Janice Koster was presented with 
a Past Worthy Advisor's jewel The 
installing officer wore a corsage 
presented by the Assembly. After 
her installation as worthy advisor, 
Ann Reed was presented an arm 
bouquet of pink roses by her 
mother.
After the installat on of the 
Color Stations they were presented 
with Colonial bouquets by the re­
tiring worthy advisor with an ap­
propriate poem.
The worthy advisor expressed 
her thanks to the install.ng offi­
cer, Janette Sulides; and to the 
members of the advisory board for 
their assistance and to all who 
helped to make the evening a suc­
cess.
During a br.ef social period, the 
newly-installed officers were greet­
ed by the guests after which de- 
lijcious refreshments were served 
in the banquet hall under the di­
rection of Mrs. Doris Jordan and 
Mrs. Marjorie Cummings with the 
assistance of Mrs. Ruth Pendleton, 
Mrs. Golden Munro, .Mrs. Georgia 
Rackliffe. Mrs. Helen Bean. Mrs 
Virginia Kn ght. Mrs Grace Tol­
man, Mrs. Gertrude Boody and 
Miss Katherine Veazie.
Retired Army Nurse Told Of 
Experiences In Both
World Wars
Twenty-two members of the 
Registered Nurses' Club met in the 
home of Mrs. Herman Weisman 
Tuesday night with the vice presi­
dent, Mrs. Carl Stilphen presiding, 
Mrs. Nancy Allen having tendered 
her resignation.
Mrs. Dorothy Folta, administra­
tor of Knox Hospital, spoke briefly 
in regard to the meeting of the 
Maine State Nurses’ Association to 
be held in Presque Isle, Oct. 3 and 
4. Mrs. Esther Long, Mrs. Ada 
McConnell, of the State Welfare 
Department, Miss Priscilla Powers 
and Mrs. Rachel Kenrick, of Knox 
Hospital staff, are to be present.
At this time particular attention 
will be devoted to a study of the 
recently published Handbook on 
the structure of organized nursing. 
This is to give nurses an oppor­
tunity to decide upon a major step 
in one of the most significant ex­
periments in democratic action of 
our time. Nursing includes the 
second largest group of profession­
al women in the country, and the 
largest single group of health 
workers.
Decision of the contemplated 
reorganization of the present six 
national nursing organizations in­
to one of two groups, must be de­
cided by the 300,000 nurses in the 
country and their public.
Guest-speaker was Capt. Mary 
Emery, U. A. Army Nurse, retired, 
who told, briefly, but most inter­
estingly, of some of her experi­
ences in both World Wars and was 
listened to with rapt attention.
Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Weisman and Mrs. Stilphen. Com­
mittee to serve at the October 25 • 
meeting in Bok Home is: Mrs. Eva 
Post, Mrs. Mary Chisholm and 
Capt. Emery.
Present: Miss Isabel Bain, Mrs. 
Eva Post, Mrs. Jean Bachelder, 
Mrs. Esther Long, Capt. Mary 
Emery, Mrs. Madeline Hanley, Mrs. 
Ann Durand, Mrs. Gaynel Hock­
ing, Mrs. Marion Watts, Mrs. 
Thelma Ames, Mrs. Dorothy Folta, 
Mrs. Katherine Flint, Mrs. Mary 
Chisholm, Mrs Lorna Clark, Mrs. 
Alice Stilphen, Mrs. Ida Stenger, 
Mrs. No: a Sever. Mrs. Villa Glover, 
Mrs. Iva Ware, Mrs. Ada McCon­
nell, Mrs Mary Weisman and Mrs. 
Maude Blodgett.
Hospital Notes
Admissions: Everett Pitts, Rock­
port, Master Eugene Doughty, 
South Union. Discharges: Master 
Carl Rafferty, Jr., Mrs. Grace 
Bray. Master Richard Griffin, Mrs. 
Vera Powell and son, Miss Mary 
Newman and Miss Lou.se Duncan.
For social items in The Courier- 






Joan Thurston went Monday to 
South Hadley. Mass., where she is 
a junior at Mt Holyoke College.
Gertrude Pease of Portsmouth, 
N. H., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
Ethel York, for a few days.
The Try to Help Club will meet 
Monday at the church. Covered 
dish supper will be served at 6 
o’clock. Those attending will take 
own dishes.
The primary department of the 
Methodist Sunday School will hold 
a party Saturday afternoon at the 
Church.
Dr. John Hyssong pastor of the 
Asbury Park Baptist Church, N. J., 
will be the guest speaker Sunday 
at the Rockport and West Rock­
port Baptist Churches. The morn­
ing service of worship will start at 
10.45 a. m., and Dr. Hyssong will 
speak on the subject of "It Costs.’’ 
The evening topic will be "The 
Christian’s Diet. ' This service will 
be held at the West Rockport 
Church at 7 p. m.
WEST ROCKPORT
Tuesday Club met this week 
with Mrs. Perley Merrifield. Mrs. 
Jean Griswold of Summit, N. J„ 
who is visiting Mrs. Merrifield, 
was guest.
University of Texas football team 
have played in five bowl games and 
never been defeated.
And many others such as Arden, Bates, Strook, 









The Season Is Early
But Here Is Our
Starting Line-Up
If you hear a lot of 
whistling around town it 
isn’t what you think it is. 
It's just a salute to our 
new Fall suits and top­
coats.
We know you will agree 
that Gregory’s comes up 
with the unusual in men’s 
wearing apparel so just 
take a front row slant at 
our very newest in Fall 
suits and topcoats.
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n J F* C Monday, after school: Fifth
Keady ror Season Grade. Intermediate Troop 8—
------  I Leaders. Mrs. Elzada Barstow and
Girl Scout Leaders Are ThO- Mrs Elizabeth Fogg, with Junior
roughly Trained - -  The Assistant Carolyn Harriman.
Schedule Of Meetings Tuesday after school: Filth
Another Problem
Lewis Johnson Fires One At 
“The Black Cat” From His 
Pleasant Beach Retreat
Geo. Smith,, Historian SCULPTURE TAUGHT AT MUSEUM
Grade In crmeriiate Troop 
I eadcrs Mrs Mildred Pease, 
Mrs. Ma zie Newcomb. 
Tuesday evening at 7- Ei
The Rockland Council of Girl 
Scouts has been conducting a ser­
ies of training sessions, under the 
dire tion of Mrs. Marjorie Hybels.
Scout Grade Intermediate Ttoop 4training chairman, in the 
Room at the Community Building. 
They now announce the schedule 
of troop meetings and leaders ol 
those troops organized ready to 
begin ihe season. All meetings are
to be held in the Scout Room unless Merle l uce
Leaders, Mrs. Delia low ’ll and Mrs. 
Jean Hodgkins.
Wednesday after school: Fourth 
Grade Brownies Troop 7—Leaders, 
Mrs. Kathleen Harriman and Mrs.
otherwise stated.
PRICES ARE LOW AT
BOBILL’S
Store Hours—Open from 8.00 A. M. to 0 00 P. M 
Including Sundays
Little Pig Pork Roast.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb. .57
Pork Chops.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .  lb. .63
Pig’s Liver .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .  lb. .35
Lean Boneless Pot Roast.. .. .. .. ..  lb. .59
Lean Stewing Beef.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb. .59
Hamburg Steak .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb. .39
Sirloin Steak.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .  lb, .63
Top Round Steak.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb. .77
Sugar.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .  10 Ib. bag .93
Native Potatoes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . pk. .45
Armour’s Milk.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .4 cans .45
Cloverbloom Butter .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb. .68
Pure Lard .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib. .17
Pillsbury Flour.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .25 lb. bag 2.10
Peas, No. 2 cans.. .. .. .. .. .. .2 cans for .25
Corn, Cream Style, No. 2 cans.. .. .. .. .. 15
Libby’s Roast Beef.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . can .49
Soap Powders, all kinds.. .. .. .. pkg. .28
Cigarettes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5 packs for .98
v«u Can Have Your Orders Delivered For 25c, within City Limit” 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
BOBILL’S MARKET
Comer Broadway and Pleasant Street
TELEPHONE 1218
Plea-ant Beach, So. Thcmaston, 
Sept. 22.
Editcr of The Black Cat:—
The solution of the army and
messenger problem given in the 
issue of your valued paper dated 
Sept 17, 1949 Ls an ingenious one 
and perfectly correct1. I believe. It 
eerr. - to me, however, that to 
most of your readers, it wiil be 
difficult fellow,,not only because
I the mathematician cut come cor- 
tiirs. but also because his solution 
nvolves a quadratic equation. I 
m taking the liberty of submitting 
i a solution which appeals to me as 
being .simpler tc^ follow and free 
| from any quadratic equation, al- 
! though it necessarily gets Into an 
equation of ihe second power. That
its inherent in the problem.
| You may be interested in the 
I problem submitted on another 
[slice:, enclosed. It is capable of 
I mental solution and has intrigued
many engineers and others.
Lewis H. Johnson.
Mr. Johnson's Problem 
An oarsman, rowing upstream
in a river lost hs hat overboard 
just as he passed a stake in the 
river. Because the iiat was an 
old one, he decided to let it go 
until he suddenly recalled that hc 
he.l hidden a five do'lar bill in the 
hat bant: At that time lie had 
i Wi upsl. urn from the stake fos 
ten minutes. Instantly, he put 
•i.ijut and rowed downstream at 
the same rale until he overtook 
the hat exactly one mile down­
stream from the stake at which hc 
lost it. What is the rate of flow of 
the river?
The solution will be published 
in Saturday’s issue
Grade, Intermediate Troop 10— 
leaders Mrs Tillie Anastasio and 
Mrs. Elake Annis.
Friday after school: Third Grade 
Brownies Troop 6—-Leaders, Mrs. 
I ouise Cole and Miss Sylvia Ad­
ams.
Saturday morning at 10: Second 
Grade. Brownies Troop 2—Leaders 
Mrs. Marie Stualey and Mrs. Neva 
Wiggin.
Troop meeiings nights and lead­
ers for Sixth Grade, Intermediate 
Troop 3, Seventh Grade, Interme­
diate Troop 9, and Seniors and 
Mariner Scouts are not yet fully 
organized A further announcement 
will be made as soon as possible.
Former Rockland Boy, 32
Years With Bird & Co., 
Writes Interesting
Article
The current issue of "Bird Ne- i 
ponset Review” contains the open­
ing installment of The History of 
ihe Norwood Roofing Plant, writ­
ten by George E. Smith, a former 
Roekland boy. The high regard in 
which the corporation holds Mr. 
Smith may be judged by the fol­
lowing foreword which appears a 
the head of his article.
“If you went looking for just the 
light man to prepare a history of 
the Roofing Plant, you couldn’t do 
better than to select George Smith 
No man in Bird & Son has been 
closer to the Roofing Plant opera­
tions during the past quarter cen- 
lury. George has been around these 
parts for 32 years, most of them at 
the Roofing Plant. He has been 
right on the spot to see for him­
self during the years of the plant's 
greatest expansion.
It is with rtal pride, therefore, 
that we present here George 
Smith's chronological history ol 
the development of the Bird & Son 
Roofing Business. For his own 
amusement and satisfaction 
George Smith has spent many week 
ends and evenings at home read­
ing here, checking there, to com­
plete this very detailed history oi 
events and persons in the Bird & 
Son Roofing Division.
"The editors first learned of th 
undertaking about a year ago. Va­
rious people both in and out of th" 
Bird & Son organization who have 
read this history are enthusiast!' 
about it. Each one of them in turn 
said, “Why don’t you print it in 
the Review? ’
"Although George Smith did no 
prepare his history with any 
thought of its being used in this 
way, the editors have obtained hi 
permission Io reprint it here. This 
is tlie first installment. Ot’-.ers w i 





A modern, medi- 
cally-tou nd treat- 
menl that get* 
real result*
Best leather soles come from the 
bend-' of the hide, the section of 
the back, from the shoulder to 






Editors Of Life Loaning Exhibit Of Maine 
Sculptor’s Work For October Showing
The Farnsworth Art Museum in 
Rockland has arranged to show a 
photographic exhibition prepared 
bv the editors of Life Magazine,II beginning Oct. 1, and continuing 
through Oct. 30.
The sub-title of Sculpture Lesson 
is "William Zorach demonstrates 
the basic steps in modeling clay 
and cas ing." The exhibition is 
based on a story which originally 
i appeared in Life. However, the ma.
terial is greatly expanded and nu- 
: mcrous pictures heretofore unpub­
lished have been added.
William Zorach is one of the 
most distinguished American sculp­
tors. and his work is represented in 
many museums throughout the 
country. He and his wife, Marguer.
ite, also a distingue hed artist, have 
made their Summer home for 
many years in Robinhood. Mr. Zo­
rach has long been regarded as an 
outstanding teacher, and it is this 
aspect of his work which is doc­
umented in the exhibition.
Sculpture Lesson is divided into 
three sec ions. The first panels are 
devoted to the actual creation of a 
figure in clay: the many steps in 
modeling and the characteristic 
problems which confront a sculp-1 
tor in this particular medium. The | 
second section is concerned with I 
making the mould. This intricate, 
process is described in detail, and 
the enlarged photographs show iv- 
vidly the skill and patience re­
quired in manipulating wet plaster.
The third section- describes the 
final and exciting step of casting. 
Here a special hard-drying wet 
plaster is used to make the mould. 
And it is this mould which is ulti­
mately chipped off to reveal the 
statue, a plaster replica of the or­
iginal clay figure.
In addition to the explanatory 
captions which accompany the 
photographs, quo'at ions from Zo- 
racli s recent book on sculpture are 
also included. These personal com­
ments on the art of sculpture add 
richness to the series and give some 
hint of the genius behind Zoraeh’s 
own work. As Zorach says: “A 
work of art is always, in a sense, 
autobiographical.’’
Sculpture Lesson closes with the 
finished statue after it has been 
cast in plaster. The final quotation 
from Zorach suggests perhaps 
better ihan anything else the im­
memorial urge "of the artis t: "You 
who have the desire to model in 
clay, or carve in wood end stone, 
have a world of adventure before 
you. Through doing you will come
to understand the problems other 
artists have to face. Through cre-i 
ating works of. your own, you will 
come to know the beauty expressed 
! by others.”
Sculpture Lesson Is composed of 
large photographic panels mounted 
on aluminum. The photographs are 
by Life Photographer Eric Schaal.
Grange Corner *
Penobscot View Grange will 
meet tonight at 7.30. All are urged 
to be present to make plans for 
Pomona.
St. George Grange is having 
Third and Fourth Degree work Fri­
day, Sept. 30. Weymouth Grange 
members are doing the work. There 
will be a harvest supper at 6 p. n>x 
All members are urged to attend 
the meeting
Canned grapefruit sections go 
well with tuna fish in the Summer 
salad. Serve on salad greens and 
pass well-seasoned French dress­
ing.
Are You Ready For Cold Weather?
CALL H. H. CRIE STOVE PIPE 
SPECIALFOR FREE ESTIMATES AND BEST PRICES
ON First Quality Nationally Known LENNOX Warm Gravity 2 S“'i’"s 6" BUck 
Furnaces, LENNOX Forced Warm Air Furnaces, and the Fa­
mous NATIONAL hot Water and Steam Boilers and any Plumb­
ing Needs For Your Home.
Stove Pipe,




' For All Chrysler Make Cars. 
Dodge-Plymouth-Chrysler 
DeSoto
Also Dodge Job-Rated 
Truck Parts.
NELSON BROS. GARAGE




A-105W Jacketed National Boiler. 
Gross output BTU 129,000. 5G0
sq. ft. of radiation.
$199.50















STORM WINDOW TIME 
THE BURROWES
All Aluminum Rustless Storm 
Sash and Fireproof Wire Screen, 
made to fit .vour window, changed 
from inside in seconds. Good for 

















You don't need cash 
to own this watch 
of watches! Just 
tome in and open 
an account. Pay the 
easy way!
WEAR IT FOR SPORTS! FOR WORK! FOR DRESS!
Wear it for EVERYTHING . . . with the assurance of enduring time­
keeping accuracy, of smartness, of the last word in masculine smart­
ness. At this low price, you are certain you're getting a heaping 
measure of value for your money! Come in and open an account.
WEEKLY PAYMENTS
393 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.,
Speedometer
Repairing
And Testing Of All 
Chrysler Products.
NELSON BROS. GARAGE





A 90 day guarantee Is attached 
to the good Used Cars we sell. 
Plenty of ears—all makes. Fast 
turnover. Just the car you want
DREWETT’S GARAGE
Kaiser-Frazer Sales-Service 
ROUTE 1. WARREN. ME.
Wheels Balanced 
Wheel Aligning
Speedometer Repair Work On 
Ail Chrysler Make Cars
Nelson Bros. Garage
515 MAIN ST., TEL. 720
ROCKLAND, ME. 50-tf
Power Oil Burner
Completely Installed with one 
Year of Service FREE!
qqjfb Includes 275 gallon oil
HI I z (t-T" 1 lanl,. Electric Safety
Switch and Filter. Draft- 
o slat, Fire-omatic Safety 
Valves. Ail necessary pipe 
fittings and safety con­
trols.
For Warm Air Furnaces, 







Oil Burner Bottle Handles,
Oil Burner Well Strainers,
Oil Burner Caps,
Oil Burner Faucets,
Double Oil Burner Valves,
Constant Level Valve,
QUICK HEAT POWER 














6” Black Stove Pipe .39 
Elbows,




E-Z Carbon Kleaner .69 
Kits, ea.
Krimpwick Oil .39 
Burner Wick Set,
Glass Wick Set,
E Z Lite Lynn 
Wick Set,
E-Z LITE ABC 
Wick Set,
6” Florence Style 
Wick Set,







No. 331x Perfection .45
Wick Set,
Chimney Sweep, .45
2” Lengths of 6" 1.25
Chrome Pipe,
6" Chrome L’s, 1.10
6” Chrome Collars, .49
% Sections 6 .69
Chrome,
Lennox Steel Furnace 20’’.
This is a rugged steel fur­
nace made especially for 
small homes. The No. 10 
gauge body is riveted, 







Rutland Stove Lining, 2’/? lb. pkg. .29 
Rutland Furnace Cement 1 lb. pkg. .19 
5-16 0. D. Oil Burner Tubing, ft. .10 
5-16 0. D. Adapter, ea. .10
5-16 0. D. Union, ea. .15
5-16 0. D. Oil Burner Tubing
Sleeves, doz. .10
5-16 0. D. Nuts, ea. .03
5 Turn Oil Burner Coils, ea. 2.98
NAILS, 100 Ib. keg,
8 penny common $8.75
H. H. CRIE CO.
Rockland. Maine Tel. 205 —■ 206
FREE DELIVERY
a •
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A Company Clinic
Seven Prudential Workers
From Rockland Will At­
tend One In New York
Seven Rockland representatives 
j of The Prudential Insurance Co. 
j will attend a two-day company re- 
5 gional sales clinic in New York, 
; Sept. 29 and 30, it was announced 
1 today by Hoyt R. Mahan, head of 
! the Company’s District Office at
___ ___  Lewiston. They are: Edwin L.
cow needed some salt. After a ten- Donovan, Thomas J. Anderson.
Red Cross Recreation Program 
Helps Hospitalized Servicemen
CHAPTER XH ’»*•
ifou’rs sleepy,Hope," Mrs. Craig 
[■aid abruptly. “Better get off to 
bad.
I 'Tra not so sleepy,” Hope ob- 
j {acted. “Just thinking.”
/ Granny sniffed knowingly, nod- 
*'d«d. "You can think in bed as well 
as you can sitting up, and you can 
rest while you're at It.” And. with 
a teasing smile, “Il you're worry­
ing over having to learn to milk, 
rU ask the Halleck boy to give you
* lesson In the morning.”
I Hope vi wed her grandmother 
narrowly. At times the wise old 
lady seemed to be gilted with 
'clairvoyanceI “Please don’t both- 
!er,” she said primly. “I prefer to 
be a self-taught milkmaid!”
:. Harley Webster roared over early
jfchs next morning In his truck. With 
'him were the Darnleys, Mr. Buck- 
ley, and Mr. Wallace. All brought 
tools of one kind or another, and 
they were in Jovial, industrial mood. 
.The older Darnley was enjoying his 
.morning dip—or “lip”—of snuff, and 
'Will was pleasantly walloping a quid 
'cf plug about In his large mouth.
"Well, here we are, Ives!” Mr. 
Webster called in his raspy voice. 
"Ready for work an’ rarin’ to go!”
“I’m rarin’ too," Andy said. He 
[gelt a glow deep within him for 
Wthese men. They were pitching in
erithout promise of pay, to help a tranger get established! Work and ’ the prospect of failure and the hope 
’of success were the bonds between 
i them. They were openhearted, 
open-minded; they wanted nothing 
jfrom him but his unspoken prom- 
rise to share their lot as modern 
'pioneers.
| “Got a list of things you want 
from town?” Harley asked. “We'll 
' go right in, you an’ me, an’ fetch 
the stuff out.”
“No messln' around, either,” Mr.
Wallace drawled. “Sooner we git 
this place fixed up, the sooner we 
can have the housewarmin’.”
_“Aw, don’t skeer him off right at 
the fust!" old man Darnley warned, 
pretending to be gruff. “Idea is to 
do the work an’ git him good an'
" grateful, then pop it to him. He
'may fire us all, now, 'fore we can 
drive a nail!”
| Andy laughed. “We’ll have the 
.warmest housewarming a family 
^can give!” ha promised happily.
W“Let’s go to town, Harley.” 
j “Wait'll we unload our well- 
drlvln’ rig,” Will Darnley said, "an’ 
find out where you want it set up.”
! “An" we'll be levelin’ up the 
ground for the foundations for the 
new room,” Mr. Buckley said. 
"Don’t git in too big a hurry, 
friend Ives, to go off an' leave yore 
help with nothin’ to do.”
Dave had noted with relief that 
Mr. Webster had left his wife and 
Oreen at home. But this feeling of 
escape ended when Harley in- 
^fformed Mrs. Ives that Birdie an’ 
I’Reen would be over after a while 
to help get dinner ready for the 
crowd.
f “But there are three of us wom­
en here," Kate said. “Mrs. Webster 
and Oreen don't need to come to 
help.”
i “That’s all right, perfectly all 
right,” Harley Webster said with 
air magnanimous, “an' don’t you 
.worry 'bout it. Birdie just loves to 
help people. Gives her a chance to 
Ajialk, I reckin. An’, course, she 
▼couldn’t go off an’ leave 'Reen 
there by herself.”
! Dave groaned inwardly and be­
gan dreading the noon meal. How 
could he eat if the short, busy-eyed 
girl sat across the table studying 
him like some creature in a zoo! 
He would wait! Often, when they 
had had a lot of company on Sun­
day, he had eaten at the second 
table.
Date Is Teased 
fylbout Oreen 
' But, no, that wouldn't work! The 
men would fill the first table, and 
he would have to eat with the 
Women!
I It was a busy morning at the Ives 
place. The two Darnleys set up 
their well rigging and were ready 
for the pipe long before Andy and 
Harley Webster came back from 
town. Mr. Wallace and Mr. Buck- 
ley worked at the south side of the 
house, making ready for the con­
crete blocks that would support 
adhe new room. And, part of the 
time, they were under the cabin, ex­
amining the sills to see if any 
needed replacing before the new 
floors were laid. It it had been 
their own property, the neighbors 
could not have been more con­
scientious and industrious.
| Bigelow Halleck came with the 
Cow shortly before the truck had 
returned from Newcastle. She was 
S sleek, gentle animal— 
i “Just her second calf,” he said 
rather proudly, nodding toward the 
Jtrisking, tan-and-white offspring 
Mhat trailed its mother. “Never been 
touched with a stick.”
| “We’ll take good care of her,” 
Dave promised. “How do you like 
her looks. Granny? he called. Hope 
had stopped in the door, although 
she really didn't believe Big would 
think she was coming out to see 
him rather than the cow.
| They put the cow into the little 
pole-built lot, and fastened the calf 
(a a stall of the barn. “Maybe have 
> little milk for you tonight,” said
djpig, “but it’ll take a day or two 
for her to get used to the new 
_____ - - - -
Dave shucked a dozen ears of 
com and gave the Jersey the husks 
to chew on. She seemed oontented 
enough, although restless and very 
inquisitive. Maybe a little playful 
too, tor she shook her head at Dave 
and blew loudly through her wide 
nostrils before she accepted the 
corn shucks that he had dropped 
as he had jumped back.
“She won’t hook anybody!” Bige­
low said, laughing shortly. "You 
don’t know much about cows, do 
you?"
“Never fooled with ’em,” Dave 
confessed. »
“She’s a nice, young cow," Gran­
ny said with an air of knowing.
“Well,” said Bigelow, “you won’t 
get more than two and a half 
gallons from her when she's at her 
peak, but it’ll be the richest milk 
you ever saw.”
"Hey, Big,” Will Darnley yelled, 
“stop braggin’ 'bout yore cow an’ 
come pull this drivin’ rope. You got 
to pay now for the water you may 
drink from Andy Ives’ well.”
The young man grinned good- 
naturedly and went to Join the 
Darnleys. The pulley creaked quer­
ulously as with one big hand he
Hope turned abruptly and headed 
back into the house. As she went 
she felt his gaze boring into her 
back.
pulled the weight up and dropped 
it onto the persimmon block atop 
the well pipe.
“You’re a good man, son,” said 
old Mr. Darnley. “Wish I could call 
back fifty years. I was pretty stout, 
myself, back then.”
“Bet you were,” Big agreed. “I 
just hope that when I'm your age 
I’m as good a man as you are.”
"It takes snuff, boy! No other 
way. Hard work an’ strong snuff.”
Mr. Webster was riving out shin­
gles. His frow "whished” dryly 
through cypress billets, and each 
fresh shingle rattled with almost 
metallic clearness as he tossed it 
onto the growing pile.
Mr. Wallace and Mr. Buckley 
were leveling up the foundation for 
the new room. Andy and Dave had 
little to do except serve as general 
flunkies.
At ten thirty Mrs. Webster and 
Oreen came. Dave was helping the 
Darnleys. Bigelow Halleck had gone 
home. Mrs. Webster accorded the 
menfolk a reserved and ladylike 
"Momin',” and hastened past them 
to the cabin. Oreen lagged behind, 
though, and attempted to make a 
detour that would carry her close 
to the Darnleys and Dave.
“Oreen!” Mrs. Webster, called 
from the doorway. And, sweetly: 
“Come on in the house, honey. 
There's a heap to do.”
"Yes'm." Oreen agreed. “I’m 
cornin’. Hello, Dave. You workin’ 
hard?”
“Helpin’,” Dave said. With a 
swift glance he noted that her dress 
was still too tight, and that her 
patent-leather pumps were still too 
small. “We’re drivin’ a well,” he 
added, then seized the rope and 
tugged with uncommon fervor.
She went on in, but not without 
stopping in the narrow doorway to 
cast a lingering look at the boy.
Old man Darnley spat noisily, but 
thoughtfully with the wind. “That 
gal likes you, boy,” he said with 
a sly wink. “You ought to set up 




Dave turned redder than such a 
hen. “Aw, shucks!" was all he 
could think to say. This, obviously, 
wasn’t what he should have said, 
for the old man and Will broke into 
rough laughter.
In the house. Birdie Webster 
apologized for being late, but laid 
it to a churning that had been un­
commonly slow in "coming.” The 
milk, she pointed out, hadn't 
“turned” enough, or maybe the
minute account of her difficult time, Rollo M. Gardner, Robert L.she announced that she and Oreen 
were there to do whatever they Kerschner, Henry Gardner, Rob- 
could to help. “An’ if my little ’Reen ert P. Crabtree and Clifford M. 
gits in the way or talks too much, Hall.
jes' speak to her. .She’s good in the 
kitchen, though, if I do say it.”
Dinner was well under way; and „ . „ .
the Webster womenfolk were not scntlng comPany offices in Eastern 
needed, but they would be, Hope New England, will attend, the meet- 
thought grimly, when dishwashing ' ing. Frederick H. . Schulze, 2nd 
time came. Mrs. Webster, though, I vice president of Prudential, will 
was so determined to be of help preside at the gathering which is 
that Hope and Granny quietly left! peing sponsored by the company’s 
the kitchen and betook themselves ■ district cies d ment 
to the main room. I , ,
“She’d wear a person out, help- Carrol M. Shanks, company 
ing!” Hope stage-whispered. j president, Harold M. Stewart,
“As Wimpy would say, in the executive vice president, and other 
comic strip,” said Granny, “she'd Prudential executives and field-
More than 550 managers, assist­
ant managers and agents, repre-
Providing recreation and entertainment for hospitalized and con­
valescent servicemen is an important Red Cross job at military hos­
pitals. These Red Cross hospital recreation workers take a group of 
patients for a tour of Mammoth Cave, Ky., during an outing sponsored 
by a community service organization.
ation workers.
Stobie Optimistic Nationwide Crusade
Sees Good and Unbroken gOy scouts /\re Seeking To 
Hunting Season In Maine Strengthen the Arm Of 
This Fall Liberty
An unbroken 1949 hunting season 
with deer plentiful and game birds 
in abundance is predicted by 
Maine's commissioner of Inland 
Fisheries and Game, George J. 
Stobie.
Stobie predicted a “good year’’ 
with deer plentiful in most areas 
statewide. “I don't see any reason 
why we shouldn't have an unbro­
ken hunting season;’ the commis­
sioner said.
Other wildlife -birds and fur
Through an awakening to the 
meaning of Liberty, freedom and 
citizenship- the Boy Scouts of 
America are in a “Crusade To 
Strengthen the Arm of Liberty.’’
In an early September meeting at 
Camp William Hinds the District 
Commissioners of Pine Tree Coun. 
cil drew up the plans for Pine Tree 
Council participation in a Nation- 
Wide Roll Call to be held during 
the week of Oct. 2-8. Roll Call
■ I officers will actually call the roll ofbearing animals—show an increase,
Stobie reported. Warden and his 
Department's Wildlife Research di­
vision reports show a goodly sup­
help you to death!”
“O ma!" Oreen cried, turning 
from the narrow kitchen window, 
“they got a cow an’ a calf!"
“Well, now, ain’t that nice?” 
Birdie said gladly, looking through 
the window. “Where’d you all find 
that nice Jersey?”
“Is it a bull calf or a heif—?” 
Oreen began.
“’Reen!” Birdie cut In, shocked 
to an almost squeaky tone. “Ask if 
it’s male or female. What is it, 
Miz Ives?”
“Why, I don’t know,” Kate an­
swered. “I haven’t thought to ask."
“It’s a heifer—I mean, a female,” 
Granny called.
“Where'd you git the cow?” Mrs. 
Webster persisted.
“Bigelow Halleck brought her 
out this morning. We'll milk her 
for feed and keep.”
“Oh—ummmm!” Birdie Webster 
said, and looked secretly moved. 
The "ummmm!” had been a sort 
of brake to stop the words that had 
almost popped out. “Well, I do 
say!” She looked through the open
men will address the delegates.
A visit to the company’s home
office in Newark, N. J., will high­
light the two-day program for the 
visiting fieldmen.
Any woman will tell you she’d 
rather nurse five sick children than 
one sick man. Doctors and nurses
Recreational programs are adapt­
ed to the needs of both the man
WEST ROCKPORT
Honored At Shower
Mrs. Dorothy Hamalainen was the 
recipient of many lovely gifts Sat­
urday night at a stork shower giv­
en at her home. The hostess was 
Mrs. Eila Karintie. assisted by Mrs. 
Elvi Hudson.
Others present were: Miss Mary 
Kavanaugh, Miss Maureen Hama­
lainen, Mrs. Kathleen Hamalainen, 
Mrs. Elsie Merrill, Mis. Blanche 
Gardner, Mrs. Helmi Ranta, all of 
Rockland; Mrs. Louise Cavanaugh, 
Mrs. Lillian B. Keller of Rockport 
Mrs. Glenice Farmer, Mrs. Maria 
Keller, Mrs. Elsie Quinn of Rock­
are inclined to agree with her. A j confined to hi3 ward and the con- 
man resents being helpless and is , valescent. They range from teach- 
often beset by fears for himself I ing a bedridden man to play soli- 
and his family. taire to dances and bingo games
The sick soldier is little different | for the man on the road to
ville; Mrs. Helen Kavanaugh, Mrs. 
door at Hope, who was sweeping Marion Salminen, Mrs. Gladys Kel- 
up the hearth. ler, Mrs. Charlotte Davis. Mrs.
Granny caught the look and knew Frances Tolman, Mrs. Ethel Counce, 
that Mrs. Webster was fairly ex- Mrs. Mary Kontio, Mrs. Annie 
piring with the desire to say more. gt Mrs Naomi of
“It was very nice of the young ’
man," she said pleasantly, by way thls t0W11: Mlss Arlene KeIler ot 
of giving Birdie a cue. ) Camden; Mrs. Linnea Richardson
Mrs. Webster sniffed and looked of South Thomaston; Mrs. Carolyn
at the old lady sadly. “Well, some 
might think It was nice,” she said, 
and folded her thin arms.
“Why wouldn't others?” Kate 
asked. “He seems very nice.”
“Well, now, that all depends. I 
always say, give the devil his due.” 
She shook her head sadly. “I told 
you all about Big. He'd ’a’ been all 
right if it hadn’t been for that 
Virgie Winslow."
“Still,” Kate said, “I can’t see 
how his experience with her would 
make it wrong for us to accept the 
cow from him.”
“No, ma'am. I ain’t sayin’ you 
done wrong. It's—it's— Well, you 
see, if a young man that thinks the 
way Big thinks about gals now, 
after the way that one broke his 
heart, offered us a cow, Harley an’ 
me might think he had interior 
motives."
“Ulterior motives.” Granny cor­
rected her. "You mean you’d think 
he had a dark, hidden purpose in 
being generous?"
“I mean interior motives," Birdie 
stated with a quick glance into the 
main room. “That means the mo­
tives is inside him, an’ that he's 
keepin’ them to hisself.” She low­
ered her voice a little. "We might 
think he was after our little ’Reen!”
Hope almost ran out the front 
door, to get out of sight. She had to 
laugh. The Idea of Bigelow Halleck 
showing any interest in chunky little 
Oreen made her want to whoop and 
cackle. Added to this was the im­
plication that he had brought the 
cow and caff as a subtle move to 
make Hope the slave of his heart!
At that point another person ar­
rived on the scene. When Hope, try­
ing to control her laughter, saw 
him, he was looking at her intent­
ly. He was gaunt and dark, with 
black hair that needed cutting and 
black, quick eyes. His face was 
thin, bluish with stubble; his nose 
was thin and crooked, suggesting 
that someone had struck it with 
considerable force at one time or 
another; his mouth was narrow and 
thin-lipped, and his chin receded.
He was standing near Harley 
Webster, who called out: “Miss 
Hope, this is Hank Butler. He come 
to help too."
Pendleton of Port Clyde and Mrs. 
Blanche Allen of Rangeley.
Gifts were sent also by Mrs. Mar-
Hank Joins Others 
Lending a Hand
“Hello,” Hope said, and wished 
he would stop staring.
“—to meetcha,” Hank Butler [ 
mumbled, touching the limp brim j 
of his black felt hat. He tried a : 
smile, but it was more a grimace 
than an expression of mirth or greet­
ing. “Looks like you all got a crowd 
already,” he said.
Hope nodded. “Everyone’s being 
awfully nice. I don’t know whether 
Dad has something you can be doing 
or not. He's around back, with Mr. 
Buckley and Mr. Wallace.”
Hank Butler nodded. “Well, I'll 
see your pa, then.”
Hope turned abruptly and headed 
back into the house. As she went 
she felt his gaze boring into her 
back.
“Oh, there’s Hank!” Oreen said 
happily. "You ought to hear him 
play the guitarl He can fairly make 
it talk!”
“Lordy, yes!” Biriie agreed. 
"Him gn' Mr. Flippij i whole
from the civilian, except that treat­
ing the sick serviceman presents 
additional problems.
Unlike the patient in the civilian 
hospital, who undergoes his conva­
lescence at home, the soldier re­
mains in the hospital until he is 
completely fit for duty. After the 
acute phase of the serviceman’s ill­
ness is past, he is sent to a “recon­
ditioning ward,” where he remains 
until he is able to take up his regu­
lar military job. Sometimes he re­
mains there for weeks. An usually 
he is far from home.
For recreation and simple, pleas­
urable activities to fill those long 
of convalescence, military 
ptiSTTcians in post hospitals look to 
the American Red Cross and its 
corps of specially trained recre-
recovcry.
There are motion pictures for 
both ward patients and the conva-
ply of grouse, woodcock, rabbits 
and squirrel.
Unless we get frost hunting will 
be especially hard, Stobie warned. 
Then we’ll have to wait until the 
leaves begin to fall for easier stalk, 
ing.
Six counties will open to deer 
hunting enthusiasts Oct 21,—all 
north of Route 302: Aroostook,! 
Penobscot, Somerset, Piscataquis, | 
Franklin and Oxford .
Nov. 1 opens up hunting for deer 
south of Route 302, or the remain­
der of the State’s 16 counties.
This Saturday brings open sea­
sons on rabbits, gray squirrels, 
pheasants, partridge and woodcock.
Oct. 7 rings a bell for migratory
all Cubs who are of age 8-10, inclu.
| sive, all Boy Scouts who are of age 
11-13 inclusive, and Explorers who 
are 14 years old and over. The 
Roll Call meeting will be the oc­
casion for the first of the Crusade’s 
semi-annual Uniform Inspection.
In Knox County, District Com­
missioner Horatio Cowan, with 
the help of various committeees will 
visit each unit on its meeting night 
during the roll call week and con­
duct the Roll Call and Inspection. 
Every boy and every young man will
be recognized.
This Nation-Wide Crusade will 
make available the values of Scout 
training to a million and a quarter 
eight-year-old boys annually and at 
the same time will offer the oppor­
tunity for an expanded program to 
approximately the same number of 
young men now 14 years of age.
As Pine Tree Council Commis-lescent, and for the ambulatory pa- bird hunters—ducks will be on the tients there are tickets and trans- wing. Included in this group are „
portation to nearby ball parks and ducks, wood ducks, geese, scoters hn, ' Ed"'ln R' ^rews of Bath, 
theaters. has Pointed out. The Crusade will
There are also the special serv- 
ices provided by volunteer workers.
and eider ducks.
1948 produced a new record
Gray Ladies run errands and write lota’ number of deer killed within 
letters, Motor Service provides 
transportation. Volunteer Services, 
working with other community 
agencies, help bring into the hos-
do much to deepen the values of 
ln j Scout ideals in the lives of all boys
the Pine Tree State—35 316.
Aside from the good news of the
opening of the season, a sombre 
note should be sounded. 1948 deer-
and all young men.”
Bnd E^'S °Z tHe. r "a bunting fatalities totaled
age group as the hospitalized 
serviceman.
Red Cross -provides the “home 
touch” which, added to medical and 
nursing care, helps restore the sick 
man to good health.
hunting, 1 by drowning
18 by
What! Not Bragging!
ster, “You follow Curtis and I’ll 
be there."
When the large rack was filled 
above the rails, Wotton cried out, 
"Wait, if you are going to put those 
three bunches of hay on this load!”
Mr. Libby laughed and said, “I
! thought you were going to keep 
Franklin Curtis Tells Tall up with Curtis.”
orchestry all by theyselves!”
The work went fast that day, 
and by sundown Mr. Webster had a 
pile of fine shingles riven; the well 
pipe had been driven twenty feet 
dowm; and the extra room was 
framed. Dave had successfully 
managed to eat at the first table, 
with the men, but even then, he 
hadn’t escaped Oreen. She had 
helped with the serving, and every 
time she brought food to the table 
she had leaned over Dave's shoul­
der to set the dish down; and with 
every leaning she had brushed his 
shrinking shoulder lightly, and per­
haps a trifle lingeringly.
Brother Cowann came the next 
morning, more to give his blessing 




Mr. and Mrs. E. L. True spent 
the week-end at Sebago Lake with 
their daughter, Pauline, and her 
husband's family, the Simon Moul­
tons.
Ralph Brown returned to Mass­
achusetts Sunday after three weeks 
at home on account of sickness.
Capt. David E. Brown returned 
Friday after a 13 weeks’ training
garet Andrews, Mrs. Ellen Thorn­
dike, Mrs. Leola Oxton, Mrs. Louise 
Orbeton. Mrs. Mary Andrews, Mrs. 
Evelyn Merrifield, Mrs. Lida Merri­
field, Mrs. Alice Hart, Mrs. Helen 
Lunden, Mrs. Gloria Howard, Mrs. 
Emily Woodcock, Mrs. Mabel Heald, 
Mrs. Sylvia Lane, Mrs. Charlotte 
Lermond, Mrs. Virginia Prescott, all 
of this place. Mrs. Betty Dorr of 
Glen Cove, and Miss Joan Green­
law of Camden.
Refreshments included an elabo­
rately decorated cake made for the 
occasion by Mrs. Hudson.
l-
Tales About His Towns­
men
training course at Fort Bliss, Texas.
There will be a public whist par­
ty at the Grange hall at Hope Cor­
ner, Sept. 29, at 8 p. m. for the j Long Cove, Sept. 26.
benefit of the Polio fund. Mrs. Kay i Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
Brown. Mrs. Ruth Pease and Mrs.
Ruth Payson are the committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brown were ’ at Pitching hay and also at hand
dinner guests at the David Browns . mowing in 1911 and 1912.
Sunday, the occasion being David’s ! While Ed. Curtis, then of Cush- 
birthday. Iing- was going to ° B. Libby’s to
There will be a luncheon at .he work in hayin’ he was warned by
Grange hall Oct. 5, with Mrs. Mar- j
Said Wotton, “I guess he is just 
a little too much for me this time.”
Although Mr. Wotton was a 
much stronger man than Ed. Cur­
tis, he was badly beaten and there
Here’s to the man who trimmed was no more bragging from Mr. 
what was called “The Whirlwind,” i W’otton. This can be proven by 
O. B. Libby of South Warren who 
hired Curtis for several haying 
seasons.
Curtis told me a short time ago 
that he can cut two cords of wood 
with a good axe In second growth 
wood even now, and said he had 
cut over 3500 cords of wood besides 
250.000 feet of logs in the past 60 




jorie Beverage, Mrs. Ruth Pease I both fanners,
and Mrs. Florence Brown in charge, j not to 1,1 y t0 pitch bay or to mow 
This is opening day for the Wom- w,th a Mr' Wot,on whom they 
an’s Club and all members are in- bc'h sald was a reSuIar whirlwind, 
vited to the luncheon, and others' Well, said Uncle Ed. “what 
who may feel they’d like to attend.; wotton does. I won’t have to.” 
Business meeting is in the after-, Therc came a day when Wotton 
noon with election of officers and said to Ml- Libby, "We will show
collection of dues. Plans for the.Curtis how we do “ ‘bis after­
noon.”
Curtis just smiled but said noth­
ing. Soon the fun started. Wotton 
noticed that Curtis was gaining on
coming year will be discussed and i 
the officers will be glad of 
ideas and support.
Canned condensed asparagus 
soup L- good served cold. Dilute 
the soup with cold milk and add 
a garnish if sliced pimento-stiffed 
olives, chopped parseley, or chives.
Cuba is seeking undersea oil and him as they were loading a 27-foot 
may drill in the Bay of Cardenas, j hayrick and shouted to the team-
The U. S. submarine S-51 was 
sunk in a collision with the S. S. 
City of Rome on Sept. 25, 1925. 
Three of the submarine's crew 
were saved; 37 perished.
PHONE YOUR NEAREST OLDSMORILE DEALER..,
Ma/e a Date wit/) t/e //attest- //um/er'en t/e /fig/
TH[ OLOSMOBUf ill
Your Oldsmohile dealer ia as near 
aa your phone. Give him a ring 




lowast-Prlcad “Rocket” Engine Car ; ; ; that's the Futuramic Oldsmohile ”88,” 
and it’s getting new performance standards everywhere. But you’ve got to drive It to 
believe it! So join the hundreds of thousand* who’ve discovered "The New Thrill”... make 
your date with the "88!” Try the "Rocket” In traffic—try its eager responsiveness on 
open highways, too. Thrill to "Rocket" Engine quietness, smoothness — power that 
flattens the steepest hills. See how the "88” takes the toughest curves steadilv, 
surely. Discover how Hydra-Matic Drive* with IThirlauny makes every mile easier, 
more enjoyable. Relax in the comfort of the Air-home Ride. Learn why this brilliant 
,"88” is the most modern car you’ve ever driven! Phone your Oldsmohile dealer now!
Dmv Wo. ,
J
■MM »a Strlti tt-
LB
a e n e tt a l Moron* VAl VI
FHONC YOUR O I D J M O J I t f D I A 1 I I
Phone 889, FIREPROOF GARAGE COMPANY, or visit us on Winter Street
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Rockport’s Freshmen Were Decorated - Plenty TIGERS AT WESTBROOK SATURDAY T. H. S. “FROSH” OFFICERS lWHS Uaders CWn
—Photo by Cullen
Sophomores Judy Gray, left, and Arline Jenkins smear generous applications of cold cream and lipstick 
on Freshmen David McPheters and Louis Treworgy at Rockport's Freshmen Day last Friday.
Orange and Black Squad Headed For Third 
Game Of Season At the Forest City
The Tigers meet Westbrook Sat­
urday on that squad's home field, 
having a slight edge, if wins and 
losses are to be considered.
While Rockland has dropped one 
to Madison and whipped Skowhe­
gan. Westbrook has lost two. 
straight to South Portland and 
Biddeford. The Portland area teams 
may have been tougher customers 
than the two mid-stale teams and 
Orange and Black outfit has faced 
the edge in favor of the Tigers 
may be mighty thin—if it exists 
at all.
Either Smith or Legage will spark 
the Tigers as they square off 
against the Forest City lads, the 
choice depending on whether they 
kick or receive according to Coach 
Ken McDougal. Last week at Skow.
hegan, LeGage pulled the game 
out of danger in the closing sec­
onds as he came out of his safety 
position and snagged a Skowhegan 
runner headed for pay dirt.
Wayne Gerrish will be snapping 
the ball back from the center posi­
tion with Chuck Robarts at full­
back and Dean Deshon and Bob 
Annis tilling the halfback spots.
Holt and Galiano will be at ends 
with Wes Hoch and Cedric Long 
in the tackle positions and George 
Alex and Erwin Chase playing 
guards.
Game time is 2 p. m. with a 
crowd of rooters, such as supported 
the team at Skowhegan expected 
to be on tap to make up a cheering 
section which is so important to 
the spirit of a team in a hard game 
as this one promises to be.
The activities of the present ■ Sophomores had to cancel a long.e-
school year really got underway 
last week, with the Freshmen ini­
tiation and reception. Thursday 
and Friday saw the Freshmen par- 
arding around in ridiculous cos­
tume. At times the corridors looked 
like a reducing salon, for the up­
per classmen often exercised their 
privilege of making Frosh ’ bow. 
The "Frosh ' provided entertain­
ment. (songs, dances and stunts I 
at two assemblies. Outstanding 
among these stunts was a surveying 
operation (meausring off an aisle 
with a six inch ruler.) by the 
Fteshman boys. The costume of the 
day, (slippers, upside down skirts, 
sweaters, suspenders, and signs? 
made the operation very awkward.
The reception was held Friday 
afternoon after school at the Town 
Hall. The Freshmen can be thank­
ful that it rained, because the
roundabout hike to Camden Beach. 
Penalty stunts, ior disobedience 
of Freshman Week Rules, were the 
order of the day After the “Frosh" 
had provided plenty of laughs the 
Sophomores relented and served 
sandwiches and punch.
Friday night, the first social of 
the year was held. This affair, 
which was well chaperoned by Miss 
Webber, was the final official wel­
come of the Freshmen into High 
School. After a few stunts there 
was dancing until 11. Everyone had 
a grand time and hopes there will 
be many more such evenings dur­
ing the year.
Autograph hunters thronged 
the lobby of the Hotel Carrera, at 
Santiago. Chile, when Xavier 
Cougat and his orchestra arrived 
to start a Chilean tour.
Rockland Convention
Of Knox County Teachers 
Association To Be Held 
Nov. 10
Plans for the annual meeting of 
the Knox County Teachers' Asso­
ciation at Rockland High School 
Nov. 10 are going ahead rapidly.
The program committee met at 
Rockland recently with President 
Harlan Bragdon to formulate plans 
for tlie program and banquet which 
brings together teachers in the sev­
eral grades and High schools in the 
county.
The banquet committee is com­
prised of Miss Ida Hughes, Miss 
Mary Brown and Miss Aida Hutch­
ings, all of Rockland.
Class Leaders Named
At Rockport High School 
With George Heath As 
the Senior Head
George Heath has been named 
as president of the Class of 1950
Meet The Teachers
Arnold F. McKenney New 
Vocational Instructor At 
Rockland
Arnold F. McKenney, vocational 
shop instructor, was boro in Port-
—Photo by Cullen.
Leaders of the first year class at Thomaston High School. Left to 
tight, front, are President Frank Cushman and Vice President Gwendo­
lyn Thornton. Back row, Treasurer Elinor Glidden and Secretary Hen­
rietta Sheffield.
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SPEND LESS, AND 
BUY MORE
D 0 YOU WANT 
TO SAVE MONEY?
If you want to save money, read this advertise­
ment, if not read a good book, or the news. We 
have a Large Stock, bought right, and no store or 
corporation can compete with us. A visit here will 
quickly convince you.
I carry all standard lines, at prices you can af­
ford to pay. Always remember a Dollar spent 
wisely is a good investment.
Gibson, Coolerator, Admiral Electric Refriger­
ators and Freezers, all sizes. Youngstown, Kitchen- 
Kraft, American, and Tracy Sinks and Cabinets. 
Glenwood Gas and Oil, or Coal Combination Stoves. 
Electric Stoves, Gibson and Admiral. Monarch, 
Quality, Estate Electric Combination Stoves, Dual 
Ovens. Thor, Fairbanks-Morse, Blackstone and 
Thor Automatic Electric Washers. The entire line 
of International Harvester Deep Freezers and Re­
frigerators. Glenwood, and many other makes of 
straight Gas Stoves. Apartment size Electric 
Stove $100. Apartment size Gas Stoves $75.00. 
Several makes of Kitchen Stoves, with and without 
Oil Burners. Bathroom Sets complete, or sold in 
separate pieces.
Quaker, Lonagan, Duo-Therm, Am. Gas. Super­
flame Oil Burning Heaters. I have a very large 
stock of these and we are going to sell them cheap. 
Lynn and Silent Glow Range Oil Burners, high 
sleeve $27.95.
We carry Sherwin Williams Paint, have a lot of 
White Enamel (inside) for $3.00 gal. Lewyt 
Vacuum Cleaners, Hamilton Beech Mixers. Radios 
and Radio Combinations, at prices that will floor 
you. A f,ew Overstuffed Chairs for $22.95, and 3- 
Piece Sets, first class. Plastic Covered Breakfast 
Sets, the latest colors (three) $79.95. Arvin Break­
fast Sets, red and black all steel, $49.95. If you 
need Used Stoves or Heaters, we have a large stock 
of both.
$$ Open Week-days, Evenings, Sundays. $$
YOUR LOCAL FRANCHISED DEALER
Gibson Electric Refrigerators, and Electric Stoves, Deep Freez­
ers. International Harvester Electric Refrigerators and Deep 
Freezers. Admiral Electric Refrigerators and Electric Stoves. 
Monarch Electric Comb, and Glenwood Gas and Oil Stoves. 
Kitchen Kraft and Youngstown Kitchens Complete. 
Eastern Maine’s Largest and Lowest Price Appliance Store. 
Shawmut Bank Finance
Harold B. Kaler, Washington, Maine 
Telephone 5-25
89-91
Navy Chief At T. H. S.
at Rockport High School with land. Aug. 10. 1917 and received 
Maynard Telman elected to lead elementary and secondary educa- 
the Junior class this year. Sopho- tion in Falmouth, graduating from 
more president is Janice Lofman Falmouth High School in 1935. La- 
while the first year classmen are ter he studied vocational education 
led by Marvin Welt. . at the University of Maine.
Elections were held shortly after He married Shirley Elliott in 
the opening of school with all 1938 and they have a daughter, 
classes naming a full slate of offi- Judith, eight, and a son, David, six, 
cers and their representatives to wH° reside in Portland, 
the Student Council. He served his machinist appren-
The class officers are: ; ticeship with Standard Oil Corn-
Seniors — President, George P®ny of California and the Indus-
Heath; vice president, Agnes Sul­
livan: secretary, Anne Bowden; 
treasurer, Ethel Eaten; student 
council. George Heath and Esther 
Hall.
Juniors — President. Maynard 
Tolman vice president, Herbert 
Garey; secretary, Alexis Knight; 
treasurer. John Cavanaugh. Stu­
dent Council, Marion Lane and
Tells Of Naval College Train- Maynard Tolman.
ing Program Which Offers sophomores - president Janice
_ ... Lofman; vice president, William
tXpenSe AICI Lermond; secretary, Pat Straub;
An assembly was held last Thurs- treasurer, Richard McClaine; Stu- 
day afternoon so that Chief Rey- dent Council, Janice Lofman and 
nolds of the Navy Recruiting Ser- Judith Gray.
vice might explain tlie Naval Col- Freshmen — President, Marvin 
lege Training Program. Under this Welt v‘ce president, Doris Rich- 
plan any high school student, who , al'ds; secretary, Lilyan Leehey; 
passes the required tests, can en- treasurer, Louis Treworgy Student 
ter , any liberal art college of his Council, Marvin Welt and Marily 
choice, with the government pay- Gray.
ing SGOO of his school expenses.
trial Development and
Supported The Tigers
Group Of 21 Made Trip To
Skowhegan To Root RHS 
To Victory
Rockland's Tiger’s could contri­
bute their victory over Skowhegan 
last Saturday, in part, at least, to 
the excellent backing they had 
from the sideline by a large num­
ber of enthusiastic supporters who 
followed the team.
Chaperoned by Mrs. Leach and 
Mrs. Annis, a group of 21, including 
the cheer leaders, made the trip by 
bus and cheered their team on to 
victory in a hard fought game.
Making ihe long trip were cheer 
leaders, Joanne Gardner, Claire t 
Brickly, Dea Perry. Marion Lind-, 
sey. Jean Clough. Curtis Pettis. Pat 
Munroe. Beulah Powell, Betty Lib­
by, Betty Lona.
Rooting just as hard as the cheer 
leaders were spectators. Evelyn
When he graduates he receives 
a commission and may go into ac­
tive service as an officer, or go into 
civilian work. Chief Reynolds asked 
all the Junior and Senior boys who 
were interested to stay and talk it 
over.
Rockland Latin Club
Named Emery Howard As 
President In Elections 
Held Last Week
Last Friday the Sophomore Latin
Club elected its officers. Elected 
to the presidency was Emery How­
ard; vice president, Robert Gard­
ner; secretary, Sandra Perry; and 
treasurer, Marcia Lindquist.
On the refreshment committee 
is chairman, Janet Stone, Lawrence 
Hatch. Ann Reed. Caroline Senter, 
and William Pease.
On the entertainment committee 
are Robert Annis, chairman, Bill
McLoon, David Bird, Jeannine Pendleton, Jeannine Leach, Al 
Leach. Catherine MacPhail and freda PerrV' Pelores Galiano. Judy 
Barbara Ilvonen. Marr, Billy Hoch, Audrey Hooper,
------------------ Cora Rowling, Helen Pinkerton
R. H. S. French Club D“
The Rockland High School French HEAD APPLETON SENIORS 
Club was organized Thursday of Ruth Grinnell heads the Senior 
last week. The following were class of Appleton High School this i
elected to office.
President—Norman Grant. 
Vice President—Jack Burns. 
Secretary—Virginia Economy. 
Treasurer—Donald Johnson.
year, having been elected president 
last week. Vice president is Willis 
.Fenwick with Esther Hart as sec­
retary and Gloria Mank as treas­
urer.
Enjoy PEACE OF run ith a l&i&ona(. LOAN
1. WHEN YOU APPLY ...friendly, busi- 
ness-like, fast service.
2. GETTING THE CASH ... we say Yes to 4 
out of 5. No delay. Come in or phone.
3. REPAYING THE LOAN...if emergency 
arises, we’re most understanding.
< LOANS $25 TO $300 ON 














Interest charges; 3% per month on 
balance* up to 3150; 2'/}% per month 
on any romaindor of such boloncot up 
to $300.(12)
FINANCE COMPANY
2nd FL, 356 MAIN ST., PHONE) 1133 
leans mailt te residents el ill surrounding (tans • Small Less Slelele Llcemse Re. U 
LOANS $350 UP TO $1OOO MADE BY 
NEW ENGLAND FINANCE CORPORATION
turlng Company in Portland, spe­
cializing in precision machine work 
on submarine parts and develop­
ment of submarine equipment.
He later became associated with 
Williams’ Brothers in Portland, 
doing machine work and diesel en­
gine installation and marine en­
gine repair. He taught machine 
shop operation in Portland Eve­
ning School.
He served in the Navy in World 
War II and is a member of Deering
Maniffac- Lodge of Masons in Portland.
The Library Club
At Rockport Elects Agnes 
Sullivan As President— 
Initiation Planned
Agnes Sullivan has been elected 
president of the Library Club at 
Rockport which is under the spon­
sorship of Frederick Sutherland. 
Vice president of the group is Vi­
ola Starr, with Kirsten Streuber in 
the dual role of secretary-treasurer.
Warren Class Officers and 
Student Council Named. 
This Week
Class officers, Student Council of­
ficers and members from the classes 
were elected at Warren High School 
last week and are now carrying 
out the duties assigned them by 
their classmates.
Earl Gammon heads the Student 
Council with Senior class president 
Kenneth Farris serving as VI 
president; Ernestine Hartford 
secretary and Avis Gammon as 
treasurer.
Class officers are listed below:
Senior class: President Kenneth 
Farris; vice president, Charles 
Berry; secretary, Joan Maxey; 
treasurer, Allan Laukka.
Junior class: President, Russell 
Overlock; vice president, Alfred 
'Kenniston; secretary, Frederick 
Kenniston; treasurer, Annette 
Cogan. A
Sophomore class: President, Er­
nestine Hartford; vice president, 
Mary Berry; secretary, Elaine Pay- 
son; treasurer, Sadie Gammon.
Freshmen class: President, Flora 
Wiley; vice president, Carolyn 
Littlehale; secretary, Freda Hill; 
treasurer, Joan Davis.
The Student Council members 
are:
Seniors; Kenneth Farris, Charles 
Berry, Richard Overlock, Etfcl 
Gammon.
Juniors: Russell Overlock, Mor­
gan Barbour, Alfred Kenniston.
Sophomores; Ernestine Hartfrod, 
Rae Cogan, James Anderson.
Freshmen: Flora Wiley, Avis 
Gammon, Ronald Barbour.
open, with applications being re­
ceived by Anne Bowden. Candi­
dates will be voted upon in the 
near future with initiation ceilA 
monies planned for the newcomers
Membership in the club is still' soon after.
* >iromise!
know-how, or for our Buick-trained 
skills, or for the fact that every part, 
every adjustment and operation is 
just what the factory has specified.
Aca»W
For sure, at this time of year you want a full measure of real driv­ing sport from your Buick—an eager 
answer to your toe on the gas 
treadle, softly obedient brakes, 
a willing wheel that steers for you 
without eftort. Let’s just say—you 
want the royal ride that only a 
Buick can give you!
All this you’ll get and more, if your 
Buick gets the care it deserves. Not 
just a peek here, a poke there—but 
real Buick care! Our kind of care!
You don’t pay any more for Buick- 
experienced workmanship and
C. W. HOPKINS
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NOTES FROM All SCHOOLS
Rockland—Mrs. Allston Smith, 
former member of the Junior High 
School faculty, is now teaching in 
South Portland, according to a let­
ter rect’ived recently by faculty 
members.
Rockland—Eighth graders have 
received their new history textbooks 
entitled "The Story of Democracy."
Thomaston—Glee Club officers at 
Thomaston High are: Sally Gil­
christ, president; Priscilla Burton, 
V.ce president; Connie Knight, 
secretary.
Appleton—Elected last week by 
the board members of the "Ever­
green" to take over the two im­
portant jobs next year on the staff 
of the annual, were Alice Miller, 
assistant editor-in-chief and Jean 
Pish, assistant business manager.
Rockland—On Thursday Joanne 
Gardner of the Senior Class mimeo­
graphed copies of the school cheers 
in preparation for the rally which 
was held after school on Friday.
Rockland — Mildred Sherman, 
Laura Hyvari and Betty Knowlton 
worked on the school scrapbook dur­
ing the sixth period this week. 
These girls are juniors taking the 
Commercial course.
Rockland—David LeGage, a jun­
ior, cut a stencil for the police force 
showing the exact time the boys go 
on duty at the close of each period.
Rockland—The door committee 
for the Freshman reception con­
sisted of the following senior girls. 
Beatrice Chapman, Jackie Grispi, 
Alberta Sprague, Janice Stanley and 
Janette Escorsio.
Rockport — John Cavanaugh of 
the class ’SI will lead the baseball 
team this year with Russell Staples 
of *50 serving as manager,
Warren—The Senior boys at War­
ren High School started collecting 
paper Monday night for the paper 
drive. The drive will continue un­
til all old paper has been collected.
North Haven—Mr. Pressley and 
some of the students, mostly boys, 
are still clearing the school yard 
ot bushes and unnecessary trees. 
They are doing a wonderful job.
North Haven—The Athletic com­
mittee, Corice Gillis, Corinne Mills. 
Eleanor Stone, Steve Witherspoon. 
Dennis Brown, and Bodine Mac­
Donald, met Tuesday afternoon, 
and voted1 to get equipment for 
baseball, volleyball, and horseshoes. 
The school recently decided to 
withdraw one hundred dollars from 
the “Pilot" account for athletic 
supplies,
Rockland—The Freshmen Junior 
business student messengers in the 
Principal’s office .this week are; 
Marilyn Seavey, June Gardi, Pa­
tricia Achorn, Shirley Nelson, Mil- 
ton Proctor, (Senior), Terry Econ­
omy, Ann Thurston, Erminie Hick­
man.
Thomaston—The French Club, 
"Entre-Nous" is preparing a pro­
gram "Au Jour a l’Ecole,” for the 
Parent-Teacher Association. Offi­
cers are Robert MacFarland, presi­
dent; Charlene Spaulding, vice 
president; Priscilla Burton, pro­
gram chairman; Greeta Lundin, 
secretary. Joan Young, treasurer.
Warren—The Warren High School 
Freshmen reception will be held Fri­
day, Sept. 30, at Glover Hall.
Rockland—The 8-A Classmates 
Club of the Junior High will meet 
every Friday morning. ■ Arthur 
Perry has been chosen as program 
chairman, with Jacqueline Bates 
and Daniel Flanagan designated to 
arrange the program for tomor­
row morning.
Thomaston—The T. H. S. Band 
got off to an enthusiastic start un­
der the guidance of Mr. Crockett 
Friday morning. There is a large 
variety of 'instruments and the to­
tal number of members is 42. We 
hope to have a very successful year.
Rockport — Herbert Carey and 
Russell Staples were elected' Cap­
tain and manager of the basketball 
team recently.
Thomaston—Alden Sewall has 
replaced Donald Paulsen in the cast 
of the Senior class play.
Thomaston—A filing system for 
guidance material has been start­
ed in Room 23 It is hoped that
T. H. S. Class Officers
Named In Election Held Re­
cently; 96 In Student 
Body
Thomaston High School has an 
enrollment of 96 students this 
year, with 21 in the Senior class 
while the Juniors have 23 and the 
Sophomores and Freshmen 20 and 
32 respectively. The entering class 
this year is the largest in some 
time.
A new fixed schedule provides for 
eight periods each day with school 
opening at 8.15 a. m. and closing 
at 3.C6. A detention period is held 
from 3.10 to 4.10 daily. Period 
five is devoted to music and school 
club activities.
The election of class officers has 
been completed by all classes. 
Frank Hardy heads the Senior 
group while the Juniors have 
named Arthur Elliot as their presi­
dent. Sophomore leader is Alfred 
Starr with the new class choosing 
Frank Cushman as their head.
The full slates of class officers 
follows:
Seniors: President, Frank Hardy: 
vice president, Merle Halford; sec­
retary, Dorothy Crute; treasurer, 
Joan Young; Student Council, Mar­
ilyn Maxey, Kenneth Feyler.
Juniors: President, Arthur Elliot; 
vice president, Richard Stone; sec­
retary, Audrey Young; treasurer, 
John Mills; Student Council, Jean 
Williams, Paul Starrett.
Sophomores: President, Alfred 
Starr; vice president, James Hall; 
secretary, Roberta Mayo; treasurer, 
Roberta Mayo; Student Council, 
Barbara Harriman, Sumner Ward.
Freshmen: President, Frank
Cushman; vice president, Gwendo­
lyn Thornton; secretary, Henrietta 
Sheffield; treasurer, Elinor Glidden: 
Student Council, Neil Wyllie, Vir­
ginia Frankowski.
this will be of help to the students.
Thomaston—The Glee Club sup­
plied ihe music for the first PTA 
meeting of the year with Priscilla 
Burton and Constance Knights 
giving a piano duet.
Rockport—Viola Starr will cap­
tain the girls' court team this year 
w’.lh Geraldine Straub as manager.











To 25 Members Of Class Of
'53 Held At Community 
Hall Sept. 23
The annual Freshman Reception 
of Appleton High School was held 
Sept. 23 with Stanley Demuth put­
ting the first year classmen through 
their paces in h s capacity as mas­
ter of ceremonies.
Tlie 25 Freshmen comprise the 
largest entering class at the North 
Knox school in several years.
The annual event opened with a 
supper at Community Hall, served 
by members of the Senior class 
with their mothers preparing tlie 
menu. Participating in prepara­
tion of the meal were five mothers 
of Seniors, Mrs. Gushee. Mrs. Grif­
fin Mrs. Jackson. Mrs. Bean and 
Mrs. Hart.
Dancing was enjoyed to the 
music of Moody's orchestra after 
the supper and Freshman cere­
monies.
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ASK ABOUT OUR TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR OLD ELECTRIC WASHER
—Piloto by Cullen
Eric Rashaek bows low, and bowed even lower an instant later under persuasion, to president Jack 
Smith of the Seniors and Freshman Day chairman Dick Jones. The oddly attired and makeup bespattered 
Frosh spent the day last Friday bowing to Seniors and reciting a little ditty as to just how low a Fresh­
man was.
Fall Baseball
Schedule Opener Today With
Rockport and St. George 
Matched
While the larger schools of the 
State are turning out to watch 
their football squads batter one 
another about the gridirons, tlie 
smaller schools are turning to Fall 
schedules of baseball.
Opener of the off season diamond 
games is that between St. George 
High School of Tenant’s Harbor 
and Rockport on the Rockport 
home field this afternoon.
Coach Sutherland has sent in­
vitations to other schools in the 
county for games this Fall and ex­
pects to be able to announce soon 
a schedule of games which will 
continue until the weather gets 
too frosty for the diamond sport.
North Haven Elects
All Class Officers With Corice 
Ellis the New Senior 
President
Students of North Haven High 
School have elected all class officers 
for the year. The elections, held 
Sept. 12 resulted in Corice Gillis 
being named as Senior president 
with Eleanor Stone heading the 
Juniors while Jean Wooster and 
Mary Lou Baird will lead the Soph­
omores and Freshmen respectively.
James Hopkins and Priscilla 
Mills represent the class of 1950 
on the Student Council with Elaine 
Gillis the member from the Junior 
class: Jean Wooster the Sophomore 
class and Agnes Beverage from the 
Freshman.
Class officers chosen were:
Seniors—President. Corice Gillis; 
vice president, Priscilla Mills; sec­
retary, James Pendleton; treasurer, 
Corinne Mills.
Juniors — President, Eleanor 
Stone; secretary. Rose Marie Baird; 
treasurer, Elaine Gillis.
Sophomores — President, Jean 
Wooster; vice president, Jeanette 
Hopkins; secretary, Louise Morn- 
ton; treasurer, Stephen Wither, 
spoon.
Freshmen—President, Mary Lou 
Baird; secretary, Ada Babbidge; 
treasurer, Agnes Beverage.
Friday was Freshman day at 
Rockland. The girls, forced by the 
seniors, presented themselves in 
short skirts, bed-room slippers, 
and pin-curled hair and the boys 
came in short pants, ear muffs 
and mittens.
The Seniors had great fun paint­
ing the faces of the lowly Fresh­
men in red, green and white. To 
add to their displeasure, they 
j passed around the garlic, onions 
and other unpleasant delicacies.
In the evening the Freshmen put
on a fine show for the large crowd 
that filled the auditorium, the cor­
ridors and the aisles. They showed 
that they are good sports and can 
"take” it.
A dance followed the entertain­
ment with music donated by Eddie 
Eustis and his band. It was snappy 
music and a Jine dance, which last­
ed until 11 o'clock.
The proceeds will be placed in 
the treasury of the Senior Class. 
The school reaped the benefits of 
the Canteen, which was in charge
of Mrs. Hart.
Reception chaperones were Mrs. 
Viik, Miss Gray, Mrs. Coughlin, 
and Mr. Hybels.
The decoration committee con­
sisted of Peggy Eagan, Roland 
Ware, Averie Eaton, Kathryn 
Curry. Cynthia Hallowell, Barbara 
Winchenbach, Jeanne Merrill, Alice 
Kenney, Ideballe Wiggen, Joanne 
Gardner. Cynthia Barbour, Janice 
Webber, Janette Escorsio, Betty 
Benner, Betty Gamble, Ruth Ma­
honey, and Bertha Dondis.
Rockport Dramatics
The Rockport Dramatic Club has 
formed under the sponsorship of 
Miss Webber and is now studying 
sample plays from which one will 
be selected for staging early this 
year.
Ethel Eaton has been named 
president of the club by the mem­
bers and John Cavanaugh the vice 
president Secretary-treasurer is 
Viola Starr.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
Magazine Drive
In Progress At Thomaston To
Earn Funds For School 
Items
Thomaston students have set a 
goal of $300 in earnings on a maga. 
zine subscription drive which start­
ed Wednesday. Several items for the 
school are on the list of possible 
purchases with the money earned 
and include a wide recording ma­
chine, an electric scoreboard for 
the gym and a combination radio- 
phonograph.
Prize winners for the opening day 
of the competition in the order in 
which they finished were; Johnny 
Gatcombe, Luree Wotton, Dot Crute, 
Gayle Treat, Jean Williams.
Second day, Thursday: Dot Crute, 
Irene , Johnson, Sally Gillchrest 
Gayle Treat. Jimmy MacMillan.
From Wednesday to Friday ; Gary 
Aho, Dot Crute, Lurie Wotton, 
Johnny Gatcombe, Gayle Treat, 
Jean Williams, Irene Johnson, Joan 
Edwards, Ruth Taylor, Sally Gil­
chrest.
SPRUCE .HEAD
Mrs. Carrie Palmer of Rockland 
spent Tuesday with her sister. Mrs. 
Mildred Waldron.
Philip M. York of Medford, Mass.,
is guest of his mother, Mrs. Grace 
E. York.
Mrs. Joseph Baum, Jr., has re­
turned home from Boston where 
ie -pent the week-end. She was 
accompanied home by her sistor-
SOLID RED TENNESSEE CEDAR 
WARDROBE
68” high, 32%” wide, 21” deep
Special $49.95
V. F. STUDLEY, INC.
283 MAIN ST., . .ROCKLAND, ME., . .TEL. 1154
88’It
Union Freshmen
Give Presidency To Joan 
Knight. Assign Gordon 
Mills To Council
The Freshman Class of Union 
High School held its first elections 
Tuesday and named Joan Knight 
to the presidency for the year. Sec­
ond in command will be Royce But­
ler as vice president Sandra Mo­
rine and Sandra Richards will 
serve as treasurer and secretary re­
spectively. Gordon Mills will rep­
resent the class in the Student 
Council.
in-law. Mrs. Joan Smith, who is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Baum. Sr.
Mrs. A. J. Wilson has returned 
home from a short visit in Boston 
with Miss Alleyne Clark.
Mrs. Callie Rackliff spent the 
week-end with her cousin, Mrs. 
Dora Hilt, in Wiley's Corner.
Bizonal Germany is stepping up 
its output of passenger cars and 
trucks.
Now She Shops 
“Cash and Carry”
Without Painful Backache
When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatiepains, 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes, 
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty 
passages with smarting and burning some­
times shows there is something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder.
Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
by millions for over 60 years. Doan’s give 
happy relief and will help the 16 miles of 
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from 
your blood. Get Doan’s Pills.
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Completely Installed with one 
Year of Service FREE!
Includes 275 gallon oil 
tank, Electric Safety 
Switch and Filter. Draft- 
o-stat, Fire-omatic Safety 
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PLUMBING, HEATING AND i 
ELECTRIC WATER PUMPS
It is with a great deal of pleasure that we an­
nounce a new service of giving free estimates on 
your plumbing, heating or electric water pump re­
quirements. Take advantage of this tree engineer­
ing service, and call—
ROCKLAND, 205 or 206
Take Advantage Of Our Budget Plan. Take Three Yean to Pay.







The answer is to be found in the formal complaint “they** have filed with the court 
By “they” we mean, of course, the anti-trust lawyers from Washington who are out
to destroy A&P. 4
They say... and these are the anti-trust lawyers’ own words.., that we “have reg- 
ularly undersold competing retailers?
I
•' . i . • i /,♦
To this charge we plead guilty: „
We confess that for the past 90 years we have constantly 
stepped up the efficiency of our operations in order to give 
our customers more and more good food for their money.
The American people Eave seen nothing wrong in this. By their ever-increasing patronage for 90 year!
they have shown that they like this low-price policy. 4
Apparently the people still see nothing wrong in this today. All during the past week’ - since the anti­
trust lawyers made their charges - we have been deluged with phone calls and letters from men and 
women in all walks of life who want us to know they are opposed to this effort to put A&FJ out of 
business.
An enormous number of customers are telling our store managers and clerk's that they want to con­
tinue to enjoy our low prices for quality foods.
Farmers and other suppliers are asking what they can do to preserve this efficient outlet For 
products.
Our 110,000 employees are asking us to protect their jobs and pensions.
Labor leaders are wiring us their opposition to this threat to labor’s living standards.
If all these people will be hurt, why then do the anti-trust lawyers want to put A&P out of business?
Low Prices Don’t Hurt Anyone Do You Want Higher Prices?
The anti-trust lawyers say because we are able to sell food cheaper 
than other grocers, we make it impossible for those grocers to 
compete with us.
If this were true, we should have all the food business in the 
United States by this time.
Just the opposite is true. In 1933 we had 1 1.6 per cent of the 
nation’s food business. Now, according to the anti-trust lawyers, 
our share has decreased to 6.4 per cent in 1 948. Anyone can see 
we have nothing even approaching a monopoly.
As a matter of fact, there are about 30,000 more individual 
grocers in business today than there were ten years ago.
There are about 275 more food chains in business today than 
there were ten years ago.
In other words, we have more competitors in the food field and 
do a smaller share of the nation’s food business than before.
Where is this alleged destruction of other grocers? Where is 
there any evidence of their inability, to compete with us?
As anyone can see, the only purpose that would be served by 
putting A&P out of business would be to raise food prices.
Who would this benefit?
We were the first merchants to set the pattern for low-coet, low- 
profit distribution. Our example and our competition has led other 
grocers to keep their prices down.
Remove A&P from the picture and food prices are 
bound to go up.
Remove A&P from the picture and the way will be 
cleared for the destruction of every other efficient 
large-scale distributor.
Is this what the American people want?
Is this in the public interest?
♦
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY
4
